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A RUSTIC J>OVE-COT FOR THE 
GARDEN. 

BY ARTHUR YORKE. 

'THI': POLE DOVE-COT - T HE WOODWORK - THE 
111&TAL ROOF. 

7..'lie Pole Dove-Cot.- A pigeon-house of this 
kincl has, it must be owned, its disad
vantages : except for the hardier kinds of 
birds~ it is apt to be too cold in winter, o.nd 
may oe too hot in s11mmer. But there are 
situations in \Vhich it a.lone is available, and 
t o those 'vho keep pigeons, not for "the 
fancy " nor for profit, but for the pleasure of 
their company, none other is often so de
:sirable, none other so \vell admits of being 
-placed before a window, and thus to ·gtv.e 
the owner the full enjoyment ·of \Vatcliing ' • 
J1is pets ; none other can be made so orna- · 
mental ; nor, indeed, is any other so safe 
from the \vorst enemies of pigeons-cats and 
rats. 

As it is in a garden that a dove-cot of 
this kind \vill rriost frequently be placed, it 
will be well to keep it in hartnony with its 
surroundings, and. unless t he garden is very 
small or very formal, this, perhaps, will 
best be done by carrying it out to a great 
extent on rustic lines. 

I say to "a great extent," and not alto
gether, for the actual boxes ought always 
to . be neatly nlade of planed wood, and 
pau~tcd within and without. Pigeons are 
'>llbJect to parasitical vermin of more 
kinds than one, and all arrangements for 
housing them should therefore be made in 
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Fig. 1.- A Rustic 
Dove-Cot : Ele
vation. 

(Scale, TI;. or ~ in. 
to l ft.) 

such a manner as will allo\v of thorough 
cleansing. 

I n the design before us this consideration 
has been kept in view. It contains twelve 
boxes-and good roon1y ones- eacl1 being 
18 in. by 12 in., and 13 in. high. 

[ PRICE O NE PENNY. 

Fig. 4.-Setting out Metal Roof. (Scale,~ in. to 1 ft .) 
~ 

The illustrations are dra,vn to scale as 
named in the inscril?tions to tl1e diagra1ns, 
•vhich see. By \VOrk1ng out t11e clesign on a 
smaller scale, it inight very \Yell he adapted 
as a nesting-place for starlings or other 
wild birds. The starling gladly avails itself 
of any home provided for it, and no bird 
wages more i11veterate \Var on grub pests 
than lie. vVe in England treat hin1 \Vi t l1 
too scanty courtesy ; in son1e countries, as 
in Russia, the starling-box is a recognised 
institution in a garden. 

Wooclwork of tlie Dove-Cot.-The first and 
most important matter \vill be to provide 
a larch or other fir pole, of ,,·hicl1 tl1e 
diameter •vill average, say, son1e 6 in. Its 
lengtl1 inay be varied to taste ; son1e pref er 
tl1e dove-cot higher, son1e lo,,·er, but fe"'• 
\Ve })resume, \vill care to have its botton1 
less than 8 ft. or 10 ft. fron1 the ground; 
to this must be added 2!· ft. or 3 ft. to be 
firmly planted in t he earth, Gt ft. for t he 
height of boxes and roof, and 2 ft. for the 
finia l above. 

At tl1e point niarked off on the pole for 
the botton1 of t11e cot, '"e 111ake cuts 'vith 
tl1e sa'" on the four sicles, ancl a~a.in 15 in. 
higher, ancl chip a\vay the \VOoct so as to 
leave our pole 4 in. square. Tl1is is the 
space for our lo,vest t ier of boxes. To 
make a SJ?ace for nur 111iddle tier, '"e treat 
the pole in the san1e n1anner for the next 
14 in. , only \ve 1nake the corners of this 
second space to co1ne opposite to the n1idclles 
of the sides of t11e space belo\v. Fig. 2 is a. 
section of the pole illustrating this : the 
circle marks the original ot1tline of the pole, 
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the black lines show the space for the 
Jo,vest tier, and the dotted lines that for the 
nliddle one. 'J'he upper tier will .occupy 
another 14 in., and this will be a repetition 
of that prepared for the lowest. 

.:\. reference to the plan of one of the 
tiers (l<'ig. 4) '"ill sho'v the use made of the 
sq.u!Lred spaces ; on~ of t~e partitions 'vhich 
divide the boxes is nailed to each side, 
'"hilst the boards which form the outer 
\Valls are nailed to the ends of these 
partitions. For the comfort of tl1e birds, 
1 in. stuff should be used for all these 
pieces : it will be none too thick 'vhen 
planed. For the divisions bet,veen the 
tiers-floors and ceilings-\vhich will be 
round discs of board 4 ft. in dia111eter, the 
best job will perhaps be made by screwing 
together at rigl1t angles two layers of tin. 
n1a.tcl1-boarding. The disc for the top, it 
'''ill be seen, is larger by 6 in. than the 
others, that it may give overhanging eaves. 

In front of each cell ~'e get a good space, 
9 in. 'vide, for the birds to disport them
selves, as they delight in doing; and each 
of these platforms is con1pletely cut off fron1 
the rest, which, for the avoidance of quarrels 
bet,veen the cocks, is held to be an essential 
point. Our arrangement also places the 
entrance to eacl1 cell to,vards its end, not 
its middle, 'vhich is considered desirable, as 
giving privacy to the nest. 

Having their bases on the disc of board 
'vhich covers the top tier of boxes, and 
their perpendiculars against the pole, which 
is shaved level to receive then1, we nail four 
triangular pieces of 1 in. board to serve as 
rafters for the metal roof. \"Ve give to these 
pieces a · perpendicular heigl1t of 3 ft. It 
,,·ill be a good plan to fill the places between 
then1 ancl the metal covering with sawdt1sti 
'vhich, being a non-conductor of 11eat, wil 
tencl to equalise the ten1perature of the 
cell ~. 

The f e\v pieces of rough wood used as 
rustic decoration are so plainly figured as to 
need no verbal description, but before they 
are fixed in place the planed work should 
receive a couple of coats of paint. In the 
interests of cleanliness it is recommended 
that the insides of the cells should be 
paintecl white; the 011tsides 'vill loolr best 
coloured of sncl1 a bro,vn as 'vill go well 
'vitl1 the bark of the rt1stic-"l.vork. 

Tlie 1l{etal Rooj.-It is proposed that t11is 
~l1ould be of zinc or sheet-iron. For my own 
part, I should ~refer black {ungalvanised) 
iron, as on t.h1s paint 'vill stand best. 
8'3tting out a conical roof is not a difficult 
n1atter. "\Ve strike a circle of which the 
radius equals the length of our rafters, or 
rather, 'v hat a rafter \vould be if they 
formed a con1plete cone instead of termi
nating nt the side of the pole. Of the disc 
tltus mar]{ecl out we 111easure ::;o much on 
tl1e circumference as equals the length of 
onr eaves, and from the ends of the portion 
n1easured draw lines to the centre. 'fhis 
gives us the piece of metal we require, ex
cept that 've shall need a tritte n1ore to lap 
over ancl nail down. In Fig. 4. dra\vn to 
a } in. scale, \Ve have such a piece of metal 
as "·ill be re~uirecl for the roof before us. 
The dotted lines at ct sho'v the over-lap, 
'"l1ich is nailecl tbrougl1 the corresponding 
edges of the inetal to one of tl1e rafters ; and 
at b, b, b are lines 'vhicl1 show where the 
nails into the otl1er three rafters 'vill pass. 
.r\t c is seen the size of the opening to ad1nit 
the pal-\snge of the pole. Strong copper tacks 
nre best for fixing on tl1e inetal cover, a.11d 
if the latter is of zinc a better job 'vill be 
n1ade by soldering the joint. There is no 
reason 'vby tlic covering should oot be cut 

from two or four pieces of metal, if it is 
found more convenient to do so. 

A good colour for the roof-one which 
will go well "l.Vith the body of the dove-cot 
a11d rustic-work-will be a dark sage green. 
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ENGINE AND BOILER MANAGEMENT. 
BY M. POWIS BALE, M.INST.M.E., 

A.. M.INST.C.E., 

.A.utlwr of" .A. H andbook for Steam Uaers," "Wood
'UJ0'7king Machinery," "St~-worki11{} M achinery," 

"Pumps and Pumping," etc. 

RULES FOR ENGINE DRIVERS AND BOILER 
ATTENDANTS. 

FIRING THE BOILER- PREVENTION OF SMOKEr-FIRE
BARS- WORKING PORTABLE ENGINES, ETC. -
'VORKING TRACTION ENGINES-WORKING EN
GINES AND B OILERS IN FROSTY WEATHER
BLOWING OFF OR EMPTYING STEAM BOILER
CLEANING BOILlUt-ENGINE AND BOILER OUT 
OF USE- STOPPING ENGINE-BANKING FIRES 
FOR THE NIGHT-A GooD ENGINE DRIVER 
AND BOILER ATTENDANT. 

IN continuing my .JUbject I had better point 
out that Rules 1-18 have been laid down 
and explained in a previous paper, to be 
found in page 229, et seq. 

19. Firin,q tlie Boiler.-Use good fuel if 
possible. Do not put coal on in large pieces, 
but break it to about the size of your :fist. 
Do not put on a large quantity of fuel at 
one time, but :fire little and of~en. I f ~ 
fire burns u.nequally or into holes, level it 
and :fill up the vacant spaces. If anything, 
the :fire should be rather thinner in the 
centre than at the sides of the fire-box. Do 
not let the :fire get low before a fresh supply 
of fuel is added ; keep the furnace door 
closed unless there is a surplus of steam. 
Be careful in regulating the draught in the 
fire-box or furnace to suit the fuel being 
consumed. We recommend, wherever pos
sible, the use of an automatic steam damper. 
A good supply of air promotes combustion, 
and tends to prevent smoke. In Cornish or 
Lancashire boilers, begin to charge the 
furnace at the bridge, . and keep firing to 
'vithin a few inches of the· dead-plate. 
Excessive draught should be avoided, as 
the heat is car1·ied rapidly away, and suffi
cient time is not given for the combustion of 
the various gases. Coke requires a more 
rapid draught than coal. The flame of the 
fire should never come in direct contact 
'"ith the boiler-plate above the water-line. 
The flame should never be allowed to 
impinge constantly on one spot, either above 
or below the water-line. The fire should 
never be collected in a heap in the middle of 
the grate, as it allows cold air to rise 
through the bars all round it and strike 
against the boiler-plates. 

Keep ash-pit and fire-bars clean, and free 
from clinkers and ashes. Do not slack the 
ashes in the pit, but remove them at once. 
If it is necessary to use wood as fuel, it 
should be dry, and be reduced to pieces, say, 
12 in. long. For, say, the last half-hour 
before finishing work, do not put a.ny more 
fuel on the fire, and raise the water-level in 
the boiler, so that the boiler may cool down 
gradually. With some kind of coal it is 
necessary to clean the grate often, to pre
vent the :fire becoming choked with clinkers, 
etc. ; to clea.n the front part of the grate, 
push the fire 'vell back, and use the slicer 
ancl clinker hook freely; to clean the back 
of the grate, bring the fire forward, and pull 
the clinkers over it. When this is finished, 
spread the fire evenly again, and put on a 
moderate supply of coal. 'l'he fire sl1ould 
not be allo,ved to burn too low before 

cleaning, or the steam pressure may drop 
considerably, or the fire go out. Before 
cleaning, see that there is a good supplyof 
water in the boiler, and partly close the 
dampers whilst cleaning. Remember that 
scale in the boiler and choked tubes often 
render it necessary to force the fire to make 
up the loss accruing the ref roin. Fire as. 
rapidly as may be, and do not keep the 
furnace door open lon~er than is necessary. 
Whenever possible the damper should be 
kept closed when the furnace door is open, 
and vice versd. A bright, incandescent fire 
will refiect a bright light into the ash-pit. 
If the asb-.Pit is dark, there is probably an 
accumulation of ashes or clinkers that 
require moving. A good fireman will see 
that no useful cinders are thrown away 
with the ashes. If a forced draught is u:sed, 
thicker fires than those already mentioned 
may be employed, but care should be taken 
that a forced draught is not used when 
the grate is partially uncovered, or leaky 
tubes or seams will soon be the result. 

20. Prevention of S1noke.-The i)reven tion 
of.smoke is very largely a matter of careful, 
regular, and even firing, and the admission 
of exactly the right quantity of air into the 
fire-box. Furnaces constructed of ample 
area of cubic capacity will burn smoke 
better than those that are confined. A 
good supply of hot air admitted fron1 t11e 
bridge of the furnace ai.ds combustion. Use 
a furnace door through which the supply of 
air nlay be easily regulated, so as to spread, 
as it '\'ere, an even sheet of a.ir over the 
st1rface of the fire. Alternate firing on each 
side of the furn ace bas a tendency to pre
vent smoke, but with most coals the author 
ca11 recommend the following plan as a. 
decidedly good and effective one for aiding 
combustion and preventing srnolre. Sup
posing the fire to be in a.n inca.ndescent 
state, and it is necessary to put on n1ore 
fuel ; instead of thro,\·ing the coal on in the 
usual way, push back the fire from the 
front part of the fire-grate on to that behind~ 
nearer the bridge, leaving the front- of the 
grate bare. Now charge the front part of 
the fire-box with fresh coal; this will 
gradually coke, and the various gases, etc., 
which form sn1oke 'vill be liberated at a 
slow rate, and give time for the air 1iassint{ 
up through the fire-bars to becon1e heated 
and mingle "l.vith them, thus pron1oting 
tolerably perfect combustion. vVith this. 
plan, with ordinary stean1 coal and toler
ably open fire-bars, a sufficiency of air 
will pass up through the fire-ba.i:s in the 
front.of the grate to consume tl1e gases, and 
lar~e volun1es of smoke need never be made, 
as is the case when great quantities of fuel 
ard thrown on to a hot fire. The reason of 
this is that in this latter case, owing to the 
incandescent fire acting quickly on the
coals, the coinbustible gases or hydro-carbon 
are so rapidly released that tl1ere is not a 
sufficiency of air admitted to the fire-box 
a11d heated fast enou~h for it to combine 
with and consum'e the liberated gases; hence 
the production of free carbon or smoke. 
Tl1is coking system of firing should be 
performed at regular intervals, and only 
moderate supplies of fuel be put on at one 
time.* 

I11 cases of urgency sinoke may be 
",vhitewashed" by turning the exha~st or a 
jet of steam into the base of the ch1111ney
stack. Bear in mind, a. blue flame sbo,vs 
imperfect, at;td a white one tolerably per
fect com bust1on. 

* "A Handbook for Steam Users." M. PowiS 
De.le (Longman& & Co.). 
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21. Fire-Bars.-As the bars are burnt out, 
renew them ; do not wait till the whole s~t 
is worn out. Allow a. good current of air 
to enter through the ash-pit and fire-bars, 
or the latter may become over-heated
especially with some kinds of fuel - and 
burnt out. If the fire bums sluggish, it 
may be from insufficiency of draught, or 
the fire-bars may not be provided with 
sufficient air spaces, and these, getting 
choked require constant attention to_pre
vent the bars warping or burning. Keep 
t he ash-pit and fire-bars clean and free from 
clinkers and ashes. Do not allow an ac
cumulation of hot ashes in the ash-pan or 
pit, as they have a tendency to twist the 
tire-bars. In some cases, with coal given to 
form much clinkers1 etc., rocking fire-bars 
may be used with aa vantage. Do not take 
more time than is necessary in cleaning 
bars, leave the damper open, and when the 
coal is pushed back, do not let a fierce fire 
impinge against one place in the fire-box for 
any length of ti1ne. Hard steam coa.l re
quires less a ir space between the bars than 
a flaming bituminous coal. Never throw 
\Vater into a \Va.rm fire-box to loosen ashes 
or clinkers by contraction. 

22. Working Portable Engines, etc.-In 
the case of portable engines, place the 
driving wheel exactly in a line with the 
pulley of the machine to be driven. Fix the 
smoke-box slightly 4igher than the fire-box 
end. Wedge up the 'vheels, and see that the 
engine does not rock in working. Al ways 
keep about 2 in. of water in the gauge. 
glass, and blo'v off occasionally through the 
glass to see that the \\·ays are clear. Cle.an 
the boiler periodically right through, and if 
the \Yater is bad, remove the hand-hole in 
the fire-box, and carefully remove a ll sedi· 
ment over the fire. An accumulation of 
sediment is the chief reason for burnt boiler
plates. On finishing 'vork, a great deal of 
scum and dirt may be ~ot rid. of by blowing 
off at a lo'v pressure, if possible, ''·hen the 
engine is being removed to a fresh job. 

23. Workiny Traction Engines.-As re
gards the working of traction engines, the 
rules given above will apply equally well to 
those as to mpst other types of engines and 
boilers ; in addition, however, the driver of 
a traction engine should bear the following 
points in mind :-(1) K eep a good supply 
of water in the tank. (2) D isconnect the 
traction gear, and start the engine under a 
moderate head of steam-say, 25 lbs. pres
sure- to see that the pump and all the 
\Vorking parts a.re in order. (3) Carefully 
oil a.II bearings, and grease the teeth of the 
various \\'heels. (4) F or travelling, get 
!'ltearn up to about 75 lbs. pressure. (5) 
\Vhen going down a hill, the gauge-glass 
should show 1 in. of water ; V1•hen going up, 
about 4 in. (6) In going down hill, lock 
the hind wheeJs of any vehicle being drawn ; 
use the reversing lever, both for shutting off 
steam and for checking the momentum of 
the en#$ine, by admitting steam to the re
verse side of the pistons. 

24. W 01·king Enr;ines and Boilers in 
Frosty Weatlier.-W~en \Vo1:k~ng in frosty 
weather, the following additional. precau
tions are advisable :-(1) Close the tap be
tween the boiler and the water-gauge glass 
\vhen the boiler is stopped for the n ight, and 
let the water out ~f the glass. (2) Leave 
the cylinder .cocks open to drain off the 
condensed water, also the jacket-cocks if 
the cylinder is j acketed. (3) E xamine the 
pump and vnlve8 and supply pipes carefully 
before starting work; if f rozen, pour hot 
water on them till the ice is thoroughly 
melted. (4) In very frosty weather liave 
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the fly -wheel of the engine barred or turned 
round by hand a fe,v times, in case of ice 
being in the cylinder. . (5) Thoroughly 
'VI' arm the cylinder before stai·ting ; care
fully try the different cocks, and pour hot 
water on them if stiff. (6) See to t he 
cylinder and other lubrication. Kerosene 
mixed with oil will prevent it freezing. (7) 
Leave all drain-cocks in pipes, etc.,ti;>pen; 
the \Vater in boiler may be prevented lreez
ing by banking the fire. 

25. Blowing Off 01·.Emptying Steam B oiler. 
- If the boiler is emptied under pressure
a practice I d~ not usually recomm end
the pressure should not exceed, say, 10 lbs. 
per square inch. It is better to let tl1e 
damper be open and blow off through the 
safety-valve, at the same time addin~ fresh 
cold water to mix with that in boiler if early 
cooling is necessary. On no account throw 
cold water on hot plates. The cooling 
should be gradual and general ; it is better 
not to let the water out of the boiler till the 
boiler-plates and boiler-seatings are cool 
Never admit cold water when the boiler is 
empty and warm. One disadvantage of 
blowing off under pressure is that the boiler
plates and brick-work, bein~ left hot, ha.ve a 
tendency to harden any scale or incrustation 
that may be adhering to them. Before re
moving man-hole or other covers, lift the 
safety-valve, and make sure that there is no 
steam in the boiler; neglect of this precau
tion has caused accidents. 

26. Cleaning 'tlie Boiler.-To clean the 
boiler, remove all the covers of the man
holes ; scrape, or, if there is n1uch hard in
crustation, chip the interior surface, tho
roughly loosening and removing all sedin1ent 
and cbrt. P ass a quantity of clean water 
through the man-hole. Exainine and clean 
all feed-,vater and other pipes periodically; 
remove and scr~pe fusible plug, and rene'v 
if necessary. Kee:R all flues or tubes tho
roughly clean and free fro1n soot, etc. 
Examine all cocks and fittings, and see that 
they are in order and free fron1 leakage. 
Examine the flues, and see that the boiler
seatings are dry, and that there is no leakage 
either from the seams or from the roof. 
Tubular boiler tubes should be swept once 
a day, or twice if the fuel be bad. This can 
be rea<lily done with a jet of steam. 

27. En,qine and B oiler out of Use.-When 
a boiler is out of use for a time, it should be 
entirely emptied of water, carefully dried, 
and painted with an oxide paint inside ancl 
out. Several boxes of quiclClime for absorb
in~ moisture should be put inside the 
boiler, a~d if on inspection it is found much 
slaked, it should be renewed. Coat the 
bright parts of the engine with a mixture 
of white lead and boiled tallow: say, 2 lbs. 
of the former a.nd 6 lbs. of the latter ; or, if 
pref erred, a mixture of boiled oil and tu rps 
may be used. 

If a.n engine has been standing some time, 
it should bo thorough ly overhauled and 
cleaned over with paraffin to remove dirt, 
and well lubricated. Before starting, the 
engine should be w ell blown through \vith 
steam to warm the cylinder and try the 
joints, which may require rene,ving. 

2~. Stopping Engine.-In stopping the 
engine, tl1rn off the steam gradually, and not 
suddenly, as this latter practice has been 
known to start joints or split pipes from the 
shock arising from the sudden stoppage of the 
flow of steam. Unless a ba rring engine is 
used, care should be taken that large engines 
are al lowed to stop on the dead-centre, or they 
will give considerable trouble in being 
levered round by hand. L arge establish
ments should be 110 arranged that instant 
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communication can-in case of o.ccident
be made \vith the engine dri~er. An elec
trical apparatus is now in use'by ' vhich the 
engine can be instantly stopped from any 
desired point. 

29. Banking .JJ'ires [or the }liglit.-AJ
though there is some little dan~er attachecl 
to the practice of banking fires, in a series of 
boilers it saves a great amount of t.rouble, 
and is generally resorted to. The following 
precautions shot1ld, ho,vever, be observed : 
(1) Put the safety-valves to blo'v off at a. 
low pressure-say, 10 lbs. (2) J,,eave the fur
nace doors open. (3) Clo::;e the da1npers 
and ash-pan lids or ash·pit doors. (4) Hee 
that each boiler has a full supply of water 
and the float is in order. 

A good plan in banking is to partly clear 
the front of the fire-bars and pu::;h the fire 
into a gradual bank at the bac~:, ma.k ing it 
as solid and free from air snace:; a.<,; inay be ; 
then cover with wet asbes and coal-dust 
mixed, to a depth of, sa.y, 6 in. Arrange 
the admission of air so that there is just 
sufficient to keep the fire alight, and nothing 
more. It may be added that judicious 
banking of a fire is less injurious to a 
boiler than the constant lighting up and 
dra\ving the fire out, as the extremes of ex
pansion and contraction are done a'vay 
\Vith. I t is somewhat difficult and risky to 
attempt to bank: fires in tubular boilers. 

30. A Good En{Ji1ie D1·ive?· ancl Boile1· 
Attendant. - The greatest factor in the 
making of a. clever engine driver and boiler 
attendant is regularity. A good man 'vill 
keep up an even a.nd regular supply of fire, 
water, and steam the \vbole day through, 
whilst a careless or inefficient man '"ill have 
steam blowing off one hour and a pressure 
barely sufficient for the \Vork the next. 1111 
incon1petent attendant is clear a t a.ny price. 
To test accurately the perforrnanco of the 
engine under his charge, the skilled engine 
driver should be capable of \vorkin~ the in
dicator and taking cliagrnn1s; this work, 
however, I an1 afraid at present i::; rP.legatecl 
to tllose higher in authority, bnt there is no 
reason why a fairly-ecluca.tcd man sboulcl 
not do it, as several plain and practical 
treatises are published on tl1e subject. 

WIRE-,VORK IN ALL ITS IlR.\.NCHES. 
BY J AMES SCOTT. 

LACING-A SHUTTLE·-SPLICING-CU'ITlNG UP. 

"L.A.CL~G" is the technical tercn used by 
wire-workers for the operatio11 of securing 
wires to each other continuously at theit 
various junctions. 1'1r. Frank Hinds, in 
WoRK, Vol. II., No. 54, pn.ge 22, sho,vs in a 
very distinct manner a method of thus bind
ing the different \vires, and I will ask rny 
readers to refer to his article upon Bird
cages in the number alluded to nbove, a:; 
affording aclditional explanation to the fe,v 
ren1arks I arn about to 1110.ke. · 

In beginning to lace n. certa in part of any 
w ork, the end of the bindi11~ or ln.cing 'vir'e 
should be tied· in place, if t11cre is no pos
sibility of other,vise fa..c;teni11g it to obtain 
the t1ecessary secur ity. The '"ork is generally 
proceeded with from left to rigl1t if the i;vork: 
is horizontal, and from botto1n to top if 
vertical. 

I n F ig. 53 it is supposed thn.t the la.cing 
wire is bent as shown in Fig. 4G (page 244); 
and if the reader '~ill imagine that he can· 
see t h rough 'vhat is intended to represent 
the straight wires in Fig. [11, the pitrt.c; indi
cated A, A, in Fig. 53 would be behind those 
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~,·ircl'; \Yhile tho:se n1arked. n, B \VOlllcl be in l pletion, tl1e tendency of this beinO' to keep 
tron_t. . . I the \York together in a better man':ier. 

the two, :wi ll be a tur.ned piece ( c. Fig. 56) 
screw:ed in place from outside the last
ment1oned pieces. The wire as perhaps 
can be comprehended is \Vound around the 
cylindrical portion of the shuttle, as is cotton 

\} hen. ln~1ng, the travelling end of the I ~Ir. Hinds, in his article on Bird-cages 
lac-1ng "·ire 1s put. ~hrougl1 the second n1~h. · sho,vs a: shuttle,. but does not go to any 
on the left-Jia.nd side, ::ibove the ,cross-,v1re, length in speaking about it. Perhaps a 

Fig. 51.- Wires laced 
to each other. 

_ ....... ... . ~, 

~-
\ 

• • 

B 

Fig. 53. - Lacing Wire 
in Fig. 51, with 
thick Wires r emoved. 

Fig. 55.-Double 
Stitch in Lac-
1 n g ( Ba ck 
View}. 

--------, .- ...... • • 

• • 

Fig. 54.-Double 
Stitch in Lac-
1 n g (Fr o nt 
View) . 

0 B 

.. ........... ... 

Fig. 52 .. -Back View of Fig. 51. Fig. 61. 
Fig. 63. 

M N 0 P 
Fig. 59.-Workin Fig. 58 

bent to facilitate 
Splicing. 

brought S 
diagonally 
behincl the 
first junc
tion, uuder 
thebotton1 
of the cros:S-,vire, and 
Ol1t of the first 1nesl1 
u11clerneath the c-ro.,s
'vi}·c; proceeding in 
th tii 1nanner a.ll a.long, 
l>y next puttillg 
tlte \Vire 
t ]t l'Oll p; h 
th c th i rel 
tO j> n1 esh, 
n 11 rl out 
thrnugh 
the second M 
1 o ''" e r 
n1 t' -;h, then through thefourthandoutthrough 
thl! third, and so on. A double stitch or lace 
i;-; that !-;h0\Yl1 in l;<i~s. 54 nnd 55. VVhere there 
a ~·e seYeral cross-,v1res to be bound, it is the 
u-;ual practice to la,ce the first fron1 left to 
r io;:ht ; the second, fron1 right to left· the 
third, fro1n left to right, as the first·' and 
continue in this i11a.1111er until the' com-

Figs. 61, 62, 63.-Various Forma-:.to which Wires 
shown in Fig. 60 can be easily bent. 

Fig. 57.
Shuttle 

(Side View}. 

B 

Fig. 56.
Shuttle 
(Plan). 

Fig. 60.
Workin 

Fig. 58 com-
1 pletely I 

Spliced. L 

Fig. 58.-Piece of Work ready to be Spliced. 

few remarks here will prove serviceable. 
These articles a.re generally. made of bone 
or ivory, but I see no reason why a workman 
should not make one in wood for his use. 
A and B, Fig. 57, are t\vo pieces shaped as 
in plan, Fig. 56, and, 'vith the ends (when 
the various pieces are finally fixed), nearly 
tol1ching ea.ch other. In the middle, between 

around a 
reel. By 
its means 
the hand 
can firn1ly 
pull the 

1acing wire into posi
tion, and no incon
venience is created 
by the 'vire dangling 
about, as 'vould be 
the case 'vithout the 

aid of it 
or sotne
thing si1ni
lar .. L\.s the 
lacing pro
gresses, the 

G \Yire can be 
gra.dually 

unwound from the shuttle. Of course, it 
must be comparatively thin in construction 
to _permit it to enter fine ineshes. 

I feel rather .dubious as to '\vhether I 
shall satisfactorily explain the operation of 
splicing. The term ~s associated '"~th th~ 
unison of . two opposite ends of a piece of 
work, t hereby forming a compact cylindrical 

• 
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object. I must say that the performance, or 
the attempt at such, is very provocative 
of tantalisation, as I have personally e:x:-

. perienced ; for, although I am not a wire
worker, I have a desire to understand as 
thoroughly as possible what I am striving 
to convey to my readers, and, with this 
o~ject, experin1ent, as well as ~ircumsta~ces 
will allo\v, after I have received practical 
tuition from my practical friend. 

In Fig. 58 is shown a piece of work sup
posed to be: qui~e flat .. To splice it,_it would 
be bent as In Fig. 59, In order to bring both 
ends of it in contact with each other. In 
these diagrams I have lettered the wires 
that will be spliced. The two ends are 
brought closely together, when, if found to 
be too "springy," they could be held in 
position by having a wire twisted around 
them bodily. It would then be seen that 
t he free portions of the wires .~, B, c, D, E, F 
would be parallel with the free portions of 
G, H, I, J, K, L ; and those of M, N, o, P, Q, R 
1)arallel with s, T, u, v, w, x-thus presenting 
a continuous and endless series of diamonds 
completely around the piece of work. 

At this point the free portion of the wire .A. 
'vot1ld be slipped under s, over T, under u, 
over , ,, and so on. Then the free portion of 
s, which \vill then occupy less length, should 
he slipped under B, over c, and so on. The 
free end~ B, \Voulcl be the next to be spliced, 
then T, by follo,ving which order the wires 
can be spliced to the same meshes as those 
first obtained by putting the wires together 
as in Fig. 53. The wires M, N, o, P, Q, R 
would be spliced in a similar but rever~e 
manner to those of which I have just been 
speaking. Wire M would pass over G, under 
H, etc., as the other wires did in connection 
with their con1panions. When spliced, every 
mesh should fie of the same size, and the 
'vires should cross, each one over and under 
its fellows, in ·such a manner that it would 
be impossible for anyone to detect their 
junctions. · 

A piece of work so spliced would be 
capable of being 'bent to various forms 
'vithout losing its strength. It will be found 
an jmpossible matter for anyone to pull 
apart a piece of spliced work without un
doing the different wires ; mere pulling 
effects nothing - i.e., except to widen the 
work. Wire baskets, of which the bottoms 
are smaller than the tops; gas globes (one 
particular pattern), of virhich the middles are 
considerably wider in diameter than the tops 
and bottoms ; and several other articles, are 
formed from spliceJ >vork which is at· first 
of the same cliameter at the top as at the 
bottom. 

Qf tl1is I shall SJ?ea~ more fully when I 
arr~ve at the descr1pt1ons of the various 
art1cles alluded to; but to give an idea of 
the manner in which a piece of spliced work 
can be bent, I will say that the for ms shown 

• in :F'igs. 61, 62, and 63 ~re v:arious shapes to 
'vh1ch the \vork sho~·n in Fig. 60 (drawn to 
a much smaller scale, however, in the other 
diagrams) may be bent or pulled. Each 
piece would contaii1 the same number of 
wires of precisely the same length and gauge 
as the others. No wealrening takes place 
by thus forming the worlr to these shapes. 
Perhaps I ought to mention that when the 
wire is spliced as in Fig. 60 it has a tendency 
to be!'ld 1n,~ards towar~s the middle, inst~d 
of being quite perpencl1cular all round, as it 
'v<?uld be supposed fro1n 1ny diagrams. 

F'or ~~e purrose of cutting wire, the shears 
a.re ut1l1setl. If a number of wires of one 
length are required, such as for putting 
together, etc., _they are not cut ~p · Oilf:l py , 
one, but the wire is drawn from the coil·for 

• 
,k 

a distance as far as the shop will permit, 
and each of these lengths cut off from the 
remainder, until ~everal are ready, when 
they, in a bundle as it were, are again 
divided together into the smaller necessary 
lengths. 

On such occasions as these, it will be 
found best-indeed, I might say absolutely 
necessary-to fix the shears in a vice. One 
only of the handles of the former will be 
secured in this manner, leaving the re
maining handle for the·operator to use. 

Of course, for cutting short work of 011ly 
a few wires each tin1e, the use of the hand 
shears will be· quite sufficient. 

.A. NOVEL COMBIN.A.TION PENHOLDER. 
BY W. R. R. 

lNTRODUCTION-PENHOLDER-CORK-INKING PAD 
-RULING WHEEL AND ATTACHMENT-DESIGNS 
FOR WHEEL-INK-DESIGNS. 

Introduction.-Multum ·in parvo (mt1ch in 
little) is the demand of the utilitarians of the 
present age. A person requires a pocket
knife, and at the same time remembers he 
may some day also require a corkscrew, a 
glass-cutter, a file, a pair of tweezers, a saw, 
or even a magnet, which latter article is 
very useful for removing iron specks from 
the eye. So, for a little extra outlay, he 
purchases this mi~iature tool-chest in the 
form of a " Combination Pocket-knife." 

N oi;v, I propose to benefit the wielders of 
that instrument which "is mightier than the 
sword" by describing how to make a "Com
bination Penholder," hoping that ; it will 
prove acceptable and be a real boon, f ro111 
the humblest student, struggling tediously 
to insert a neat mountain range in his ex
au1ination map test, to the finished draughts
man engaged in " lining in " his mechanical 
drawings. · 

Penliolder.-Having procured an ordinary 
wooden penholder and a piece (or pieces) of 
cork, proceed to shape the cork with a razor 
or keen-edged knife, as. shown at a, Fig. I. 
I f a cork-borer (which is only a bit of tubing 
sharpened) is not come-at-able, the cork 
may be split in halves and hollowed 011t to 
fit the holder, and then fixed with glue. 
Some persons may object to this apparently 
clumsy innovation to the holder, but I can 
assure anyone who is troubled with writer's 
cramp that they have here a considerable 
relief, if not a perfect cure, for that disease 
of the nerves. 

Inki?ig Pad.-The next step is the con
struction of the inking pad for the ruling 
wheel, b, Fig. 1. This consists of a small 
piece of wood' shaped as in Fig. 4, on which 
is glued a small cotton-wool cushion covered 
with si:lk. The pad is held in position by a 
ring of stout sheet brass and small spiral 
spring of wire, c, Fig. 1. The width of the 
pad ought not to exceed the diameter of 
the holder, or else some difficulty will be 
experienced in holding the pen in position 
against the edge of the ruler. 

We now come to the most important part 
of t he attachment-viz., the ruling wheel, 
d, Fig. 1. . 
· Ruling Wheel arJ,d Attach1nent. -The 
shoulder for holding the wheel and attach
ing it to the penholder may be cut out of 
she.et brass or other suitable metal. Draw 
the pattern on the sheet bras& with a needle
point er· seribef same · as Fig. 2. Out out 
and slfape 011 i:od of iron same diameter as · 
pen·holcler. The sh0ulder will now resemble 
a penci1l-p0irit pr0tectp,r. . 

·rrhe ruli~g whe.el J itSelf now clain1s 011r 

attention. It may be made of >voocl or 
metal, and the desired pattern engriivecl 
upon it, but the most p1;ef erable 'vb eel is 
one with a wooden body ancl incliarubber 
tyre, on whicl1 the clesig11 i~ cast. '!'lie 
indiarubber type-founding fir1ns \VOt1ld 
doubtless cast a few strips of clesigns to 
order, fron1 which suitable lengths coulcl be 
cut and glued on to the 'vheel. Of course, 
for different desi~ns a different 'vl1eel rnust 
be employed ii1 the shot1lder. 

Jnk.-Coloured ink suitabte for using 011 
the pad is made from aniline dye dissolverl 
in spirits of wine, ancl can be 1nacle to dry 
with a glossy surface by the addition of a 
few drops of liquid gum arabic. Be careful, 

Fig.1. 
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Fig. 1.-Pen complete. Fig. 2.- Shoulder 
for Wheel marked off on Brass. Fig. 
3.- Shoulder and Wheel complete. 
Fig. 4.-Inking Pad. Fig·. 6.- De
signs for RuliLg Wheel- a., b, Moun
tain Ranges for Map Drawing. 

however, not to 'vet the pad too u1uch ; a 
moist surface is all that is required. 

Designs.- The designs sho,vi1 .in l<'ig. 5 
are merelv suggestive of the k:incl of '"ork: 
which can be turned off by aid of the note! 
JJe1iliolder. 

FRENCH POLISHING : SPIRI'f JNG OFI<'. 
BY DA YID DENNING. 

NECESSITY FOR SPIRITING OFl"-CLOSE CON.NEC· 
TION OF BODYING IN AND SPIRl'l'ING OF1''
SPIR1'1'ING OFF D EFINED- PRELIMINARY PRO· 
CESS-SPIRITING OFF PROl'ER- APPb:ARANCE 
OF GLOSS-FINAL TOUCHES- HIN'.1'8 TO IN
QUIRERS IN "SHOP." 

THE final operation in French polishing· j::; 
known as "spiriting," or "spiriting off" 
By it the gloss, or shine, is put on the bodJ' 
previously a.pplied, as clirected in a for1uer 
article. l{ubber marks and s1nea1·s of all 
kinds are re111oved, ancl the beautif ull\· 
finished surface, whicl1 is lcno,vn as ti 
French polished one, shoulcl be the i·esu lt. 
I f bodying is in1portant so far as dura.hilit:ir 
is concetned, spiriting is niore so \vith re
gard to finish, or fine bright gloss. llo,Yerer 
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''ell the rest of the ,,·ork mn.y be done, 
if the worker fails in spiriting, his previous 
efforts "·ill, to a great extent, have been in 
vain. So far as n1ere polishing goes, and 
not alluding to staining, clarkening, and 
other f rocesses. with 'vhich a good polisher 
shoul< be acquainted, the spiriting is per
haps the inost severe test of skill. If a 
1nan can ina.nage this part of his work really 
'vell, he 111ay fairly be considered a com
petent polisher. To tell ho'v to do spirit
ing off is a. comparatively easy matter, but 
no a1uount of explanation will mak:e any
one an adept at spiriting, for there is a 
kua<:k in it \vhich can only be acquired by 
i>ainstaking practice. l!'ron1 this it inay be 
gathered that the novice n1ust not be dis
appointed if his early efforts n1eet \vith only 
partial success ; or, to put it more strongly, 
it would be unreasonable for 11im to ex
pect that, hov .. ·ever closely he nu1y follow 
a1nple and reliable directions, he will be 
able, \vithou t practice, to polish thoroughly. 
Perfection in polishing cannot be attained 
at once, so, 'vhile doing his best, it is no use 
for the beginner to fancy that he ougl1t to 
be able right off to do what it takes years 
for professional polishers to learn, 

I hardly kno\v v;hether the first operation 
to be described in the })resent article sl1ould 
i1ot rather have been included in the article 
on boclying in, for it partakes at lea-st as much 
of that as of spiriting. It is not, however, 
of much consequence 1\·here it is placed, 
because at the l>eginninp: it is bodying and 
at the end spiriting. Perhaps I may be 
be.tter un(lerstood by saying that the two 
})rocesse;:, bodying and spiriting, merge into 
each other-there is no abrupt break, as 
bet,veen filling and bodying ; hence the 
difficulty of precisely locating the work now 
under consideration in its proper chapter. 
One \vay out of the difficulty would 
have been to treat botl1 in the same, and 
another to consider then1 all as included 
under a general heading of polishing. Tl1e 
t\VO operations of bodying and spiriting are, 
however, so \veil defined-except for the 
intermediate stage-both in character and 
purpose, that to have done so would ha.ve 
been to mar the pages of WoRK, which is 
singularly free from technical errors. I 
may also say that what 1 have called the 
intern1edia.te stage is not always practised, 
but the very fact of its being mentioned as 
part of the course of. polishing sho1'·s that 
it is, at any rate, recommended •vhen good 
'\VC'lrk is ''anted. 

Perhaps a definition of what spiriting off 
ifl may help to 1nake the operation clear. 
J.!riefly, it consists in washing the bodied 
:;urface 'vitl1 n1ethylated spirit alone. This 
being t1nderstood, it is only necessary to say 
that tl1e final bodying up, or first spiriting, 
'vhichever it n1ay be called, consists in 
gradually reducing the quantity of polish in 
the rubber, and supplying its place with 
spirit. In other '\vords, the polish is 
gradually reduced by the addition of spirit 
till all the polish bas been worked out of 
the rubber. Thus the rubber may be 
inoisteued, first with three parts polish and 
one part spirit instead of pure spirit; next 
time equal quantities; the third tin1e three 
park! spirit and one pa.rt polish ; while the 
fourth charging will be with spirit only. 
Of course, I do not mean to imply that 
these proportions inust be, or in practice 
are, observed, but the explanation 'vill 
illustrate the process more clearly than 
va.gue general description, so that I hope 
no one can misunderstand what is intended. 
.. '\t t.he last the rubber 'vill be aln1ost free 
frcru polish, and, as previously, it should be 

worked till it is dry, or as nearly so as 
possible. . 
~~en this stage has "Qeen reached the 

sp1r1tmg proper may begin, an·d a. fresh 
rubber should be used for this purpose. It 
need not be a ne'v one, but it should be one 
which has only been _used fo~ spiriting, and 
should have no polish on it. Instead of 
~avi_ng or:Jy one. C<?vering of rag on its face, 
it will be better if it has three or four, which 
can be removed as they dry. If only one 
cover is used the spirit is apt to evaporate 
more quickl.r. than there is any occasion for. 

Now it will easily be understood that the 
spirit in the rubber partially dissolves •the 
shellac or body on the wood, or at least that 
its tendency is to do so. That it does to a 
very limited extent is undoubted, unless the 
rubber is made too wet, when there is a 
danger of not only spiriting and smoothing 
the surface, but of actually 'vashing away the 
body. This, of course, would be about as 
awk\vard a mishap as could occur, and it 
must be carefully guarded against. There 
should be enough spirit just to allow the 
surface of the body to be sof t·ened and 
smoothed, but no more, and it is almost 
unnecessary to say tha.t the rubbing should 
be equa~ and not more in one place than in 
another. As there is hardly any likeli)lood 
of the novice erring by using too littW 
spirit, I may venture to sa.y' that the less of 
it the better in the rubber at a. time. The 
rubbing should be gentle at first, becoming 
harder as the spirit dries off, and, of course, 
oil mw;t not be used on the rubber face as 
when bodying. If there is any oil either on 
the rubber or on the work, the polish can
not be brought up. 

If everything lias been done correctly the 
gloss will soon begin to appear, and when it 
seems as good as it can be got, or is ap
proaching that condition, the rubber ought 
only to be moved in the direction of the 
grain, and not across it or with circular 
motion. The final touches should be given 
'vith the soft rubber rag alone, the utmost 
care being ta.ken not to scratch the surface, 
which is now softened by the action of the 
spirit. It will gradually harden, but for a 
time it should be handled with care, and 
nothin~ be allowed to come in contact with 
it, or it is very likely to be marked. It 
should also be protected from dust, for any 
settling on it may be retained by the polish, 
the lustre of which would certainly suffer. 

Now, besides amateurs and novices, this 
article will no doubt be read by many 
cabinet-makers, of whom some, no doubt, 
'\vill be masters, and perhaps dealers· in 
furniture. Those who cannot keep an ex
perienced polisher, or who, being in country 
places, ntay not be able to get the work 
done "out," v.·ill, I hope, derive son1e 
advantage from a perusal of these articles1 to \vhicli I would now like to add a word or 
advice for their special benefit. It is that, 
circumstances permitting, any polished piece 
of furniture should be "wiped over" with 
a spirit rubber an hour or two before it is 
sent home, just to freshen it up ; and if the 
surface is at all soft, neither packing mats~ 
nor anything else likely to injure it1 shoula 
be allowed to come in contact with it. The 
polishing on many things sent from London 
to the provinces is often. not fit to be seen
from mat and other markings-till it has 
been "touched up " after arrival at its des
tination. 

Notwithstanding all that has been said, it 
is quite likely that the useful, and .almost 
overburdened, "Shop" columns may have 
further claims on them by someone ask
ing ho\\' a particula.r kind of wood is to 

b~ poµshed ; therefore, let me say that the 
directions for filling, bodying, and spiriting 
refer to all sorts; and that anyone findina 
himself in a difficulty must not merely say 
that be "can't manage" to polish or that 
something is wrong in a general ~ay, but 
must state as fully as he can exactly what 
he has done, and what is unsatisfactory in 
the result, if he wishes either me or any 
other member of the staff of Won.K to help 
him. Vague statements that. the llolish 
."did not look nice," or something ot that 
kind, give no grounds to form an opinion 
on, and as no trouble is spared in ans\ver
ing replies, it is only fair that inquirers 
should help br making their statements as 
full and explicit as possible if they wish for 
advice. These remarks apply specially to 
the subject I have in hand, viz., polishing, 
but are more or less applicable to all. 

In future papers, staining and other 
processes which are incidental to the 
polisher's craft will be fully discussed, and 
the next one will be on an easier method of 
finishing than by spiriting off-though, I 
'varn read~rs, not so good a one-viz., the 
process known, among other names, as that 
of " glazing." 

HOW TO REPAIR A CRACKED 
CIRCULAR SAW. 

BY M. POWIS BALE, M.INST.M.E., 
A.M.INST .C.E., 

Author of "Saw Milla: their ·Arrangement and 
Management," etc. 

CRACKS in circular saws may arise from a 
variety of causes, such as too hard a temper, 
striking a nail, saw bending in work, in1-
proper shape or size of the tooth for the 
wood being cut, etc. 

Teeth with angular gullets are more liable 
to crack at the roots than those with 
rounded gullets, more especially if the 
gullets are not sufficiently large and deep to 
allow of a. ready escape for the sawdust. I f 
the crack is only a short one-say two or 
three inches in large saws-it may usually 
be stopped from extending by drilling a 
small bole at the extremity of the crack. 
To do this, a drill of the hardest possible 
temper will be reguired, and for this 've 
have found Mushat s special steel suitable. 

Mode or mending Crack in Circular Saw. 

The drill must be run very slowly and be 
well lubricated. The hole should be slightly 
countersunk on either side. For saws up 
to 3 ft. diameter a hole of about i in. dia
meter will generally be suitable ; with saws · 
above 3 ft. diameter about a i in. hole. 

The illustration represents a portion of a 
saw showing a crack with a stop-hole drilled 
at its extremity, and with a yoke fitted across 
the crack. The stop-hole in this case is 
carefully plugged up. The yoke is n1ade by 
milling two holes, one at either end of the 
yoke, and by drilling and cutting away the 
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interme<liate metal, as' shown in the sketch. 
The opening should be countersunk, and a 
piece of steel plate ca.ref ully fitted and 
riveted into the place. The yolre must no\v 
be ground dOVl'n until it is of exactly the 
same gauge as the rest of the saw and per
fectly smooth, so that when the saw is set 
to work there should not be undue friction 
at this point. If the 5;8-W is a large on:e, 
and the fracture extensrve, two yokes will 
probably be required. 

INTERNAL SANITARY FITTINGS 
OF HOUSES. 

BY W. R. 

the back of the valve by a 1 ?:- in. lead P trap, 
as may be seen at Fig. 2. -If the overflow 
enters in front of the valve, there is great 
danger of its becoming choked by the dis
cnarges from the pan. The fiush should be 
so scattered over the pan as to send a certain 
amount of water through the overflow every 
time. 

V entilation.-Of very great importance is 
the ventilation of the valve-box for getting 
rid of the foul gas which is sure to collect 
between the water-seal of the trap and the 
valve, and also to prevent the syphoning out 
of the overflow trap. 

A ll. in. lead pipe should be carried from 
the vaive-box at a shal"p rise to the external 
air, and left open. 

1'rap.- The best trap to use under this 
WATER-CLOSETS. closet is a 4 in. drawn lead P or 5 trap as 

I.&i'PnOVED "BRAMAH V ,\LVE" CLOSET--THE PAN may be required, taking care to thoroughly 
CLOSET-\VASB·DOWN CLOSETS- WASH-OUT ventilate it. 
CLOSETS - PEDESTAL 'YVATER - CLOSETS - Tlie l'an Closet.-This wretched con-
ARRANGEMENT OF SEAT. trivance, shown at Figs. 3 and 4, hl!-8 been 

v·ari01ts ]lorms of Water-Closets.-One of most extensively fixed in the past, and is 
the most important articles in a house, still being fixed by some benighted trades
from a sanitary point of vie,v, is the water- men, especially in rural districts. The only 
closet, and therefore I will give it pre- advantage which it can possess, to my 
cedence in this paper. knowledge, is a clean pan, and that is but 

The water-closets usually fixed hy plumb- outwardly, for anyone who has taken one 
ers duri~g the last generation were the apart after it has been in use some time, 
"Bramah Valve" and the "Pan" Closets. The can testify to its disgusting uncleanliness. 
for1ner 'vas invented by John Bran1ah about The earthenware pan is set on an iron 
one hundred years ago, and has proved, container of large dimensions, in \vhich 
'vhen properly constructed and fixed, a most works a copper bo,vl or pan (from which the 
efficient machine. closet derives its,name), moved by a lever 

Tlte Irn:proved "Bramah Valve" Closet.- in a similar n1anner to the valve-closet. 
n{any improvements have been made upon Fig. 3 shows a section of the apparatus with 
the "Bra.mah Valve" closet, and Fig. I re- the pan open. The service-pipe enters at 
presents a pattern which may be relied the back, and is usually a! in. lead pipe, 
on. 'fhe pan is a large one, and is con- which is, of course, much too small for the 
nected to a small valve-box by means of flushing it has to do. When the closet is 
a gun-metal flange; to this flange is at- used and the handle raised, the copper pan 
tachecl a valve, about 3t in. or 4 in. in is thrown back, and the contents are pre
dian1eter, which, when closed, presses tightly cipitated into the iron container beneath, 
against an indiarubber ring sunk in the and thence into the trap, splashing all over 
fian~e, thus fo1·wing a tight joint, and re- the interior, and rendering it very foul in a 
tain1ng a certain amount of \\'ater in the short time. Very seldom do we find this 
basin. Fig. 2 shows the action of the valve. container ventilated; and if it is, it is 
When the handle is raised, it lifts a lever, generally by 1neans of a small hole in the 
'vhich 'vorks the tumbler and throws back top of it, open to the air of the apartment. 
the valve; at the same time another lever Thus, at every flush the air which ha~ been 
connected to the stool-cock is raised, and, in contact with this foul interior of the 
by opening the cock, allows the 'vatcr to container for some time is forced out into 
enter the pan. The closet is flushed by the room. To make inatters worse, this 
n1eans of a i; in. or 1- in. lead pipe (the size defective appliance is usually accompanied 
depends upon the head of 'va.ter available), by a lead D trap fixed under it. Under no 
'vhich enters the back of the pan, the water circumstances should these closets be used. 
being distributed over the basin eitlier by a Wash-down Closets.-Far cheaper and 
copper fan or a flushing rim. better than the Pan closets are the earthen-

'l'lie Flush.-Tha flush may be supplied wa1·e closets, \vhich have become so generally 
either by a cistern or by a constant head used of late years. These closets a.re simple 
of water. In the former case the stool- to fix, and, as they possess no working J?arts, 
cock and regulator, shown in Fig. I, are not are not liable to get out of order. Figs. 5 
needed, the 'vater being sent down into the and 7 show two patterns of these closets, 
closet by lifting a round valve in the cis- and Figs. 6 and 8 sections of the sa1ne, and 
tern by an arra.ngement of cranks and wires most all others a.re modifications of these. 
'vorking fro1n the handle to the cistern; the Fig. 5 is a '"ash-down, and may be con
after-tlush or 'vater to be retained in the pan sidered as merely a trap with the moutl1 
being supplied by the water contained in the enlarged to form a pan. The back is made 
r,ipe a:fter the valve in the cistern is closed. almost vertical, so that soil shall not be so 
11 lushing a11d syphon tanks are not suitable liable to touch it, but fall straight into the 
for this class of 'vater-closet. trap. 

When a constant pressure of water is in This, however, does not always happen ; 
the service-pipe, the stool-cock bas to be and when it falls on the dry pan, it stays 
used ; and to obtain a. proper after-flush, a there, and defies the hardest flushing to 
~cg~ la tor-such as may be seen at A, Fig. 1- · thoroughly remove it. This is the one 
is fixed so as to allow the lever attached to disadvantage of this pattern, but it n1ay 
the stool-co~k to. regain its place slowly, the be overcome by flushing before using the 
~1nount of tune it takes to.do so, and there- appliance. 
fore the a.mount of water in the pan, being The ./!'lush. -The service-pipe, whicli 
regulated by a small cock at the top. The enters the back of the pan, should not be 
regulator should be lubricated with ·~lycerine. less than 11- in. in diameter, and should 
An overflow pipe is formed in the s1de of the have at least 6 feet head of water, and be 
pan, and is connected to the valve-box at free from sharp bends. . 

• 

A small strean1 of water is let into the 
pan by a little hole belo\v the flushing rim, 
'vhich falls on the paper in the pan, damps 
it, and sends it do\vn to he ca'rried off by 
tlie heavy flush. Flushing and sypho11 
cisterns are very suitable for use witl1 this 
pattern water-closet. 

lVaslt-out Closets.- Fig. 7 is a \Vasl1-out 
pattern, and by its construction always holds 
a certain an1ount of \vater in the pan, as 
may be seen in the section, Fig. 8, thus pre
venting the pan from becoming foul. 

The Flusli.-Tl1e disadvanta.ge of this 
pattern is that the two gallons of \vatel' 
\vhich are allo,ved by the various \Yater 
companies for each fiusl1 of a water-closet 
is not sufficient to thoroughly carry all soil. 
etc., through the trap, and thus a, source of 
bad smells and probable stoppage rnay arise. 
With three gallons or more the case i:-; 
different. · The flush first strikes the 'vater 
in the pan and thro,vs it out, and the latter 
part of the flush rushes over the pan in a 
sheet, possessing great cleansing po,ver and 
carrying all before it. 

This only occurs if the service-pipe is not 
less than It in. in diameter and has a good 
fallhand is properly brought into the pan 
wit out any sharp bends. An after-flush 
chamber is sometimes n1ade in the back of 
the pan, into which a certain amount of 
'vater is carried by the flush, and finds its 
'vay gradually into the pan through a small 
hole, after the flush has ceased. This is 
necessary when a flushing or syphon tank 
is used, as the \Vater passes through the pan 
with great velocity until nearly the last 
drop, thus leaving the pan and possibly the 
trap partly en1pty. If, ho,vever, a cistern 
'vith a round valve and service-box be used, 
the watet· whicl1 is in the J!ipe after the 
valve is closed is quite sufficient to refill 
the pan. Regarding this same round valve 
and service-box arrangen1ent, so1ne plun1bers 
make egregious mistakes. They imagine 
that the larger the service-box and the 
larger the air-pipe attached thereto, the 
great~· 'vill be the flush. This is true if 
the valve be one of Bell's, and the service
box is full of \vater, for tlien when the 
valve is raised, the pressure of tbe water in 
the cistern is removed from the service-box, 
and it is necessary to allow the pressure of 
the atmosphere to bear on the water in the 
service-box through the air-pipe, 'vhich 
should then be the sa1ne bore as the service-

• pipe. 
Service-Box Ventilatio'n.-Wben a round 

valve is used, the only use of the service
box is to connect the valve to the ser
vice-pipe, and, in fact, n1a.y be regarded 
as part of the pipe itself ; and so, 'vhen 
an air-pipe is connected with it and the 
valve is raised, the rush of water to the 
pan is retarded and iinpeded by the air 
drawn througl1 the a.ir-pipe by the 'vater. 
'£he only use of an air-pipe \\'itl1 this 
arrange1nent is to allo'v the water, 'vith 
'vhich the service-pipe is filled after the 
valve is closed, to dribule i;lo,vly out into 
the pan. A small piece of copper or lead 
pipe closed over the top, and then pricked 
with a very fine bradawl, will be founcl 
quite sufficient. · I have done many a satis
factory job by removing the service-box aucl 
round valve, and, after u1aking the botto1n 
of the cistern good, '''iping a 1-i in. spindle
valve, such as is used for a pun1p, directly 
on to the service-pipe, after having pre
viously ta:pped the side of the body to 
receive a piece of tin. copper pipe, \vhich 
has been brought to the top of the cistern 
and treated as before described. 

Peclestal Jf"ater - Closets. -Earthenware . 

• 



'vater-closets are of te11 n1ade ' vi th t11e pan 
and trap con1bined in one piece, thus forn1-
ing a kind of pccle:stal '"·l1ich 'vill stand 
alone. No elaborate construction of 'vood
,\·ork is neecled for these closets bttt 
n1crely a 11inged seat, the pan being left 
b11re all round, thus affording no chance for 
11nseen accu1nnlations of dust or dirt. Fio-. 9 

• sllo\\·s the best nlethod of fixing this clas; of 
' vater-closet. 'l'l1e floor may be of tiles, or 
coverccl 'vitl1 lead, so that it 111ay be 'vell 
and frequently 'vashed. Tl1e flush is ob
tai~ed fron1 a sy.phon cistern overhead, 
\\·h1ch sho11lcl contain three gallons of 'vater 
ancl the pan is provided 'vith an after-flush 
chatnber. The disadvantages attached to 
this closet are : the in1possibility of getting 
at tl1e trap 'vithout 
taking tlie ' vhole 
closet do,vn, and thus 
exposing the ho11se to 
the dangers of drain 

• • 
a1r; and in order to 
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l ! in. lead pipe, taken straight through the 
external 'vall, so as to sh.ow when any
thing is wrong. The end may be covered by 
a liinged copper flap, to prevent a draught 
blo,ving into the apartment. 

A;rangenient ?f Seat.-This requires at
tention. The riser should be hinged at 
one side, so as to open like a. door. The 
seat also should be hin~ed, so that it can 
be thro\vn back ; thus tne whole space can 
be easily and frequently got at and cleansed. 
No covering, flap, or other cover should· be 
allow·ed, for this often causes a nuisance 
by bottling up a bad smell for the benefit 
of the next comer. Some may object to 
this by saying it loo'ks bad, but if the 
\vater-closet is not clean, it is the fault 

I 
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ARTI STIC LI THOGRAPHY. ,
l3Y MISS ADA J • .ABRAHAM. 

CHALK WORK ON STONE. 
PRACTISING \VITH CHALK-P.Ao-PoINT o:r CHALK 

-CORRECTIONS ON STONE-SCRAPING TINT
L IGHTENING TINT \VITH NEEDLE-SOLID INK 
WORK-MIDDLE TINTS-'\VORKING TINT INTO 
STONE-TRA.NSl!'ER Ol!' C HALK '\VonK-SPLASH 
WORK. 

Fon. practising with the chalk, rule some 
squares on a. grained stone, the same as 
before, and get accustomed to the '"orkino
of t he ·chalk by dra\ving various tints such 
as Figs. 24, 25, 26. A sn1all box sho~ld be 
used to put the chalk cuttings into, and bits 
of the chalk which break off should never 

• • 
be allowed to remain 
on the stone, or they 
would settle on it and 
not be easily removed_ 

1nake the out:;icle syn1-
n1etrical to the eye, 
the trap is of ten badly 
for1ned internally, and 
presents odd angles 
aucl sharp turns to the 
passage of the soil. 

Fig. 3, -
It is better to use a 

pad instead of the 
board as a hand-rest 
for chalk 'vork, and 
the student 'vi11 find 
he can very often 
sharpen the chalk on 
the paper by twirling 
it round from right t'o· 
left, and left to right, 
instead of continually 
cutting a point. 

Points in, the Selec
t io1i o;· ct Jlrate1·
Gloset. - Great care 
shoulcl be exercisecl 
in the selection of a 
' vater-closet, the fol
]o,ving points being 
closely Jook:ed to :- If 
possessecl of 'vorking 
parts, see that no 
more than possible of 
st1ch parts are liable 
to contact '"ith the 
soil, ancl see that the 
tumbler arrangen1ent 
j s properly fitted ; see 
tl1at the flush is so 
arranged as to scour 
(not nlerely 'vet) every 
part ; see that a large 
service of 'vater is ex
posecl to receive the 
soil; and if a trap be 

-

C> 

Fig. l . 

l 

Pig. 9. 

attached, see that the - Ii_,--,~~~ 
same is 'vell forn1ed -I • ~ 
ancl self - cleansing. 1v.----..... 
The joint of the water
closet to t11e trap in 
the case of a valve
c1oset may be n1ade by 

Fig. 2. 

._ .. , 
·Fig. 4. 

- Fig. 10. 

-

----------

-

Fig.·8. 

Fig. 6. 

~ .. ,_ 
CL; 

~-- ·, - ----

, S.TRAP 

Fig. 7. 

• 

Fig. 6. 

The finer the point 
is made, the finer the 
tinting will be, and the 
first tint dra,vn on the 
stone al \vays tells in 
the 'vork, and is there
fore of m11ch more 
importance than any 
subsequent ones. In 
draV11ing the outline 
on the stone the point 
of the chalk can be 
used, but for all flat 
tinting it is much 
better to 'vork on the 
side. 

good red - lead stop
pin~, or by an india
rubt>cr ring. In the 
earthen,vare closets 
the ]">an sl1oulcl be set 

Sho11ld a n1istake 
be made i11 the tint it 
'vould not be ' vell to 
scrape it. as it would 
destroy the surface of 
the stone, and sho\v a 
different texture in 
printing to the rest. of 
the tint. Fig. 27 shows 
where a portion of the 
tint has been made 
too dark, and scraped 

Fig. 1.-" Bram.ah Valve" C.ioset-A, Regulator. Fig. 2.-Section or ditto, showing Valve partly away ,vithout due 
open. Fig. 3.- Pan Closet. Fig. 4.-Section or ditto, showing Pan thrown ba~k. Fig. 5.
Wash-down Closet. Fig. 6.-Section of ditto. Fig. 7.-Wash-out Closet. Fig. 8.- Section of caution. 
ditto. Fig. 9.- Method of fixing Combined Pa.n. a.nd Trap. Fig. 10.- Indtarubber Connector. I f in making a tint 

any small portion of 
the chalk dots appear darker than the rest, 
they may be sometimes removed by placing 
the point of the chalk on that spot and 
suddenly lifting it up, when the chalk will 
adhere, and come off the stone. In this way 
a tint may be considerably lightened, but 
should never be worked on again, and un
less this is carefully done, wl1ite · specks 
will appear ; and, also, after any part of 
the tint has been scraped, no future 
work would. print if drawn in tl1e same 
place, either on a polished or grained 
stone. 

on the trap in red-lead stopping, and the 
trap should be joinecl to the soil-J?ipe eitl1er 
l)y a bandage joint or by flanges, in the case 
of a P trap; and by an indiarubber flange or 
r ing \vhen an S trap is used.. Brass screws 
should be usecl to fasten the appliance to 
the floor. The connection of t11e service-
11ipc to the inlet-ar111 of the pan is best 
n1ade 'vith a stot1t indiarubber socket or 
connector, shown in section at }'ig. 10. 

Lead Safe.-A lead safe or tray must be 
fixed under every water-closet to prevent 
dan1age to the ceiling belo,v, or a mess 
about the apa.rtment, in case of an accident 
-sucl1 as the service-pipe or stool-cock 
leaking, or t he pan overflo,ving. This 
safe should be the entire size of the space 
·under t he closet seat, and a.t least 3 in. 
in height, and should be drained by a 

either of the apparatus or of the users. If 
the forn1er, change ; if the latter, let them 
change their habits and be clean. 

Positio1i. - As regards the position of 
water-closet apartments in a house they 
shot1ld always be built on an externa.i '\\'all, 
or, better still, in a separate wing or off-set. 
The windows should be made to open pro
perly, and, in addition, thorough ·means of 
ventilation should be provided ; an opening· 
of 24 square inches for every l ,OOQ cubic feet 
of air space being provided for inlet, and a 
corresponding opening for outlet, both con
nected 'vith'the external air. 

Thus, every means should be ta~en to 
render these very necessary appliances 
harmless to health, leaving it to the 'Users~ 
.to keeJ> then1 in that state, remembering 
that " Cleanliness is next to Godliness." 

• 

It is best to use the point of the needle to 
lighten tints, in the same 'vay as it is used 
for stipple work ; and it will be naturally 
understood that.a tint can always be made 
darker, b~ very seldom lighter, satisfac
torily.. In fact, lithography is an art 'vhere 
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mistakes should 
neYer occur, for they 
in ,·ariably sho'v lnore 
or less. 

_1_n,· solid or ink 
• 

'York shottld Le clone 
r fter t he chalk is 
·[ni:-hed, in order not 
· o ::;mear the dra \Y

j 11g, an cl if in colour 
"·ork: the ink is put 
<•n first, care should 
he taken not to lift 
it off \vith the chalk, 
especially '''here t11c 
solid and chalk join. 
.I:'i~s.28, 29 shO\\' good 
ana bad n1ethods of 
joining solid to chnlk 
" 'ork. 1\. ball (Fig. 
30) is also excellent 
practice for shading. 

A good rule to be 
ob::;ervecl in chalk 
dra,vings is that 
middle tints sl1ould 
be dra\v11 as they are 
required to appear 
\vhen finished, light 
tints a little dark:er, 
a,oc; chalk ,,·ork: loses 
its strengtl1 in print
ing - espcciall.Y in 
light tints - unless 
\vorked 'veil into the 
stone, \\'hich "·ill 
lnake it appear a 
little darker 
than it re:11ly 
1s , nlld darl( 
t i11ts shoulcl 
be \VOrkccl a 
trifl e lighter 
th a 11 re-
11uired, as 

ARTISTIC LITHOGRAPHY. 

Fig. 27. -Chalk Tint, 
corrected badly. 

ig. 28. - Chalk Tint 
joined to Solid Body : 
bad method. 

Fig. 31.-Example 
of Good Tint 
worked well in
to the Stone. 

Figs. 24, 25, 26.-Va.rtous Chalk Tints. 

Fig. 25. 

Fig. 33.- Speclnien of 
Splash Work. 

Fig. 29. - Challc Tint 
joined to Solid Body: 

good method. 

Fig. 32.- Result of 
same Tint as in 
Fig. 30, when 
only worked on 
S irface of Stone. 
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tl1ey son1eti1nes C'log 
in vri11ting, a 11tl 

print' darker, or 
np 
ii(J 

ljven solid. 
In chalk \\'Ork t he 

tint 1nu~t be al\vay~ 
,,·orked " ·el J in to the 
s tone, ancl not lncrely· 
pnt 011 th e surface, 
L"lse the grain \\'i IL not 
hold t he ch:t lk J.:Utti
('icntly to pl'i11t. l·'ig~. 
:r t, 32 give ex::u111ilc:-: 
of the san1c tint, 01· 
rat11er the sa1nc tint 
as i t ayJpcart·<l l:c.;fore 
it ' "as etched, only 

} 'j<r 31 it 
b ' 

. 
111 

'vorked fi rn1ly 
\\':;t~. 

j 11 to 
the stone, and in l <'ig-. 
:rz it ,,·as n1ercly Jilli 

on the surface. ( 'halk 
does not stand so 
\vell in 11ri11tin" nr,; 

- b 
:;tip11le \\'Ork- that is, 
not so lnn.ny goocl 
1111pression:; c:1n l.1c 
outained fro1n it-a~ 
the artificial 

. 
grain 

~1Yen to th l' :-.to11c 
,,.C'a1-:-; a\\·ay the ,,·01·k: 
q nicker tha n a pol
ished stone \Yon Id clo ; 
n.ncl al::;o C'ha])( 11 Ot 
l 1e:i n,Q; so strong a:; 
the )iqni<l ink, ~it 1-; 
1uore atfcctc<l hy the 

aC'icl. J n the 
~. :5a111e \rny 1 n 

ni<'l.k ing correc-
ti~111::; 011 n 
r~rained stone 
' aft01· it has 
been etched, 

the ut1nost 
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QuR Gu1nE TO Goon T.FIJNGS. 

care 1nust be used, as if done in cl1alk 
it \vill not ltold ::;u(ficiently to print, 
an<l therefore if a tint is required to be 
darke11ed it tnust be stippled \Vith the pen 
and that ,·cry judiciously for it to 11old ii~ 
printing. If the tint is required to be light~ 
enecl it 1night be etched sligh t ly \vith the 
a1:id; but it c~nnot be impressed too strongly 
upon the art1::;t 110\v carefully this inust be 
done. el:-;e the t.int \vill entirely disappear if 
too st rongly etched, and may v:ork up again 
if n<it etched sutticiently. 

Chalk \vork is n1uch more difficult to 
trau~fer than stipple, and is never done if a 
g reat t1un1ber of good impressions are re
<-1uired. It is very good, ho\vever, for st1ch 
\Vorlc as bill posters, \vhich co11ld not. be 
''·orked r111ickly enough in stipple, ancl also 
Jor arti::;tic ,,·ork:, as it gives a softer effect; 
liut for (: hrist1nas cards, aln1a.nacs, anct 
,,·ork requirecl to be transferred, stipple 
i:> the only sntisfnctory n1eans of working. 

Riseholm, Lincoln, are such as appear 'to merit 
the attention of readers of Wonx. who take an 
intere!lt in bee-keeping. The " Section Extrac
tor," shown in Fig. 1, is especially adapted for 
extracting honey from sections, and is fitt.ed "·ith 
cases for loose. combs. It extracts the honey 
fro1n three sections, and the can, which is 10 in. 
in diameter, will hold 10 lbs. of honey. A per
fectly steady and easy revolution is produced by 

• 

F!g. 1.-Lowth's Section Honey Extractor. 

Splash \vork (Fig. 33) is a very <1uick 
111ethod of obtaining an even tint witl1 very 
little trouble, and is very tisefu1 at times in 
giving a texture ,,·hich cannot be obtained 
in any other wa.y. It is done by having the I 
stone fiat, and gumming over that part . . . . 
,\·here the tint is 1iot re~uired or takina a . the detachable cng~, which cause the eJeCtion of 

l f h · ' 1. f 0 h the honey from dchcute combs, such as a.re usually 
s 1e~t o paper aving ~ e out ine O t e found in sections, with the least possible labour 
tracing on .it, t~en cu.tt1og out th~se rarts and waste. The inventor claims that the nmchine 
\vl1ere the t.1nt is required, and la.y1ng it on will be most useful and handy, especially whes- a 
the stone-it must be perf~ctly ~at, and. oi;ie good harvest of section hooey is secured, for ex
or t~'? lead. buttons or penn1.es \Vl~l keep it in tracting the contents of .unevenly built-out, and 
pos1t1on ; it 1nt1st not be lifted in any way therefore unsaleable, sections, thereby preserving 
or the inl<: \vill get ttndcrneath. 'fhen fill a the combs and producing the finest samples ot 
~1na l.l tootl1-brush with some ink, and, by extracted honey in. saleable f?r~ or for exhibition 
hold1n ,.,. another and rubbin"' the tv;o brushes purposes, the quahtv and brilliancy of the honey 
togeth~r, the ink will fall 

0 
on the stone in being prese~ved. Thus, by using: this ext:actor, 

<lots. .'l. small comb ancl brush-or a brush th~ honey ~s saYed fr~m becoming cund1.ed by 
<.lrawn across a penknife-\YOU!d ans\ver the being left in .the sec~1ons, anil clean built-out 
· Th l tl b l · h ld combs are prov1ded, which a.re valuable for secur-

saine p11rpose. e c oser ie rus l is e ing the early spring crop. Frames or sections, 
to. the stone the nearer together the do~s containing honey to be extracted, should be care
\vli l fall, and the farther aw.ay the brush IS fully uncapped, placed in cnges, and a few revo
helcl the la rger t11e dots will beco.n1e, and lntions given to eject the honey; the combs can 
the coarser and n1ore uneven the tint; also at once be returned for bees to x·efill, or preserved 
the 1nore ink: there iR in the brush the for future use. Loose combs should be placed 
coarser the dots \vill be. in cases provided, and tho honey extracted in the 

If a dark tint is required, it should be same '"ay. The price of this mac~ine is. 7.s. 6d., 
done gradually, allo\ving the ink to dry and can be sent post free for 9d., in addition to 
before going over the same ground again, or the cos~; ,, . . 
~he do.ts \Vill all run toget_her. It b~ing . The Bn~-Fra~e Extracto~., shown 1n ~g: 2, 
1111 possible to lay the dots 10 any decided 1S made entll'ely m metal, with movable fo dmg 

plate in splash work, it should never be 
'vorked on faces or in any important parts 
of the picture ; bnt it makes an excellent 
texture for such \vork as the f oregronnd in 
a landscape or the background of a room, 
and can be done on either a grained or 
polished stone. 

l\Iucl1 inore could be written about the 
' vays and rrieans of working npoo stone, but 
~pace does not per1nit. I trust that \vhat 
11as been alrea.dy said will b e a slight assist
~1 nee to the student and 'vill, therefore, 
l1asten to our next subject of practical \Vork. 

OUJt GUIDE TO GOOD THINGS. 
- -.:----

• 

... • i'atenlu.t, nian1vactn1·ers, and dtnkrs gtMrnlly art rt· 
qnesletl to .<en1l 7t1'1)$Jltct1ues, bill$, tic. , of their i:pe.ciali
t.its in. tools, 'nachimry, nnd 1~ork4/1op applit&n~s to tht 
J;'(litor of W Oil/\ for 11otics in "Our U11itlt to Goocl 
'J'hin!Js." Jt is duimble that B}itcinu1u shou<ci be se1ll 
for anmin<ction. anil luting w1 all ca!u when. th.is can bt Fig. 2.-Lowth's Bar-Frame Honey Extractor. 
rlont without irn;o1ivenie11Qt, Specimens thus reetivtd 
will bt •·eturnetl at IM tarliut opportunity. It must be 
111ultr.<t00<l that everything 1vhkh is t1otiwi, ia noticed cages, and combines in itself all the latest im-
011 its 1Mrits 011ly, and that, a.sit u in tM. power of any- ts · t t B 't · d h · 
OM •('ho has a ustf11l nrtick for $ale to obtain mention provcmen in ex rac ors. Y 1 8 ai oney IS 
elf it in th is t1e1nrtment of W o11K without charge, tM extracted at one operation from three standard or 
notict$ girtn pa¥1d/u i11 no 1WU Qf tM nat1n:e of adver· shallow frame.a, 1 lb. or 2 lb. sections, and loose 
tist11~ 11t.~. combs from skeps. The combs are held firmly in 

·l G. - LO\YT11's IwPHOYBD PATE~T "UNIQUB" position during the process of extraction, thus 
HoNEY ExTnACTORS. preventing any breakage of the comb or mess. 

THF. Improved Patent "Unique" Honey Ex- Each cage can be easily removed for inSpection of 
tractors, inl'ented and patented by Mr. T. Lowth, 1 

combs, uDcapping, or putting in fre11h combs when 

• 

• 
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desired. Brood combs, subjectod to the actiOffof 
the machine, are not splashed or chilled. The 
internal arrangement of the extractor forms a 
light running machine, imparting considerablo 
centrifugal force to the revolving cages. The 
necess<1ry speed for ejecting the honey can be at 
once obtained, thus saving much time and labour 
expended in the operation when carried out by 
other mtlans. The price of this extracto1· is 2ls., 
or 2~s. 6d. if packed in case. .A.Ily size machine 
can be made to order. 

The mitchines above noticed may be described 
as being thoroughly well made, portable, easy
working, and simple in construction. The in
ternal parts can be promptly removed for clean
ing, if desired. The special feature in the 
Bar-Frame E..xtractor is its capability for all
round '\\'Ork-namely, tho extraction of honey 
from frame sections and loo!:!e combs. 'The in. 
ternal arrangement of the cages is such that tho 
honey is mo1·e ea!lily ejected from the comhs at a. 
lowe; rate of speed, entirely dispensing with cog
gear1ng, which is absolutely uunecossary in this 
extractor .. 'l'he movable folding cages, moreover, 
d? awa.y ''·1th all risk of th~ comb being broken 
either m or out of the machine. The covering-in 
?f the rev~lv.ing parts at the top prevents splu.sh-
1ng and chilling of b1·ood combs while the machine 
is in motion, so that there is no need for a top 
cover. The height of the cylinder, which forms 
the case, is 2 ft. 2 in., and it is 17 in. in dian1et~r. 
About 35 lbs. of extracted honey can be held 
under the cages. The cylinder forms a useful 
vat or receptacle for honey when not in work. 

47.-"WoODWORK." 

This is the brief title of a handy littla volume, 
designed to meet the requirements of the Minute 
of the Science and Art Department on l\1anuo l 
Instruction. It is written by l\fr. George St. 
John, Handsworth, Birmingham. It is published 
by Messrs. William Blackwood & Sons, London 
and Edinburgh, and its price is l s. It is in
tended to point the way to the establishment 
of classe!l in manual instruction in elementary 
schools, and to show the ·cost of the necessa.ry 
outfit in tools and benches, always supposing 
that the school in which such a. class may 110 

established is possessed of the necessary accom
modation for a workshop. 'l'he cost, as to plant, 
etc., may thus be easily reckoned up; but \vhat 
if the elementary school is v»ithout any adjunct 
that can be utilised as a workshop, and the 
School Board, or school managers, as tho case may 
be, have to provide the wherewithal for the pay
ment of an efficient instrnctor in the person of a 
skilled artisan, for it will bo utterly useless to 
place the boys at the mercy of an unsl..-illed 
arnateur? "My Lords"-I am referring to the 
Minute-touch but lightly on the teaching part 
oI tlie business. "'l'he instruction may be givon 
by one of the regular teachers of the school, if he 
is 8u.fficiently qualt!ied; if not, he must be assisted 
by u. skilled artisan.' 1 No very great effort of 
brain power y,·as required to evolve this permis
sive remark. There are a !ow teachers who 
could do the work, as I J..-now, but in the great 
majority of cases the services of the skilled 
artisan will be a .9ine qt1d ti.on. Again-" 'fho 
work of the class will be examined by the local 
inspector of the Department, accompanied, lf 
necessary;, by an artisan expert on the occasion of 
his visit to examine in drawing." vVhich shows 
that " my lords" are a little bit doubtful about 
the competence of the local inspectors. The 
matter given in the book itself is excellent, 
thoroughly p1·actical, and sufficient for all ele
mentary purposes ; but the bench vice, shown in 
the engraving of the carpenters' bench in page 
31, is an ancient form, and by no means r,on
Yenient to work. There are as cheap und better 
forms in existence. It is to be hoped that the 
present volume will meet the purpose for which 
it was designed, and find favour, in the bargain, 
with the large body of amateur wood-worken\. 
Its value in schools, however, would seem to turn 
mors upon some better support than is already 
8'iv~n to the subject of elementary technical edu
catioI? by the Education Department. 

THB EDITOR. 
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SHOP: 
.A CORNER FOR THOSE WHO W .ANT TO TALK IT. 

• . • Jn consequence of the weat pressure 1tpon the 
"Sliop •· columns of WORK, conb-ibutors are 
requested to be brief and concise in all future 
questions and replies. 

ln. answtring any of the "Ql(estions submitted to Corre
spondent$," or i,t referring to anything thot has appeare1l 
ill "Shop," writer$ are re'}t11!$ltd to refer to the 1111mber 
and 'J)(lge ()/ ·111,mber o/WORK i•t 1uhich. the subject under 
consickralion aEpe<1red, and to give the he<tding of the 
paragr«J>h to which reference is made, and the initial.$ 
a1ul place oJ rtside11ce, or the 11om-de-plume, of the writer• 
by tuhont the 11111!$tion has bee1' a.sked or to whont a rt pl IJ 
ha5 been already give11. .Answers cannot be given to 
q11estio115 which di) 11ot bear 01t subjects tltat fairly com.e 
1uit/1in the scope of the Magazine. 

!.-LETTERS FRO!lt CORRESPONDENTS. 
Rate of Circular Saw. - A. R. (Scorrier) 

'\vrites :-"In my letter (see \VoRK. No. 116, page 
187>, wrong ly ascribed to A WOODWORKER, it is 
1-Voodivorker, and not 1nyself, who thinks that the 
speed of a cil'cttlar sato and feed of tiniber 1nay be 
reduced in proportion to tke potver, and be an ad
'Vanlage. I omitted to put this conclusion of Wooo· 
\VOHKER's into italics 1n my letter on page 187.' 

Instrument for Bevels, etc.-J. S. (London
tle1-ry) v.•rites :-'"!'he follo\ving is a sketch of an 
instrt1ment used in the United States by carpenters 
and joiners fOL' finding the angles of 
roof - tin1bers and bevels of hand-
rail wreaths. It is also used in con-
nection with the best kind of 
A m er i ca n framing squares. The 
f ollowing is a description : - A is a 
stock about 20! in. long, 2 in wide.~ in 
thick, and is slotted on face and 
edge as shown, the blade B sliding 
freely through A; o is a plate of 

brass having a similar plate 
on opposite side through 
\\'hich is inserted a screw, 
'\\'ith wing nnt a~ shown; , 
J> is a steel rod, 12 in. by'\'\
in., sliding freely through the 
hol1-~1ead E, " 'hich has a. E 
'ving·nut on opposite side not 
shO\\'n; this bolt locks the 
steel rod in any position, Instrument for 
and by unscrewing the wing- Bevels. 
nut the rod can be projected 
out to the full length (12 in.), and can make a com
plete revolution round E. I shall feel obliged if 
sorne correspondent of WORK (and I know there 
are son1e i n the United States) would describe 
lto\v this is used." 

Picture-Frame Crat.np. - S. C. T. (Knutton) 
'vrites :- ."I an1 sorry to ha,•e fZ'iven you the trouble 
of returning n1y first letier for lack of clea.rncs::i. but 

s 

Picture-Frame Cramp. 

wpl ende!\vour to do better this time. The con
t.nvance is for gluing up picture fran1es. First 
t ake the two pieces 1 and 2 (as shown in diagra.111) 
filue tho joints t', 1', and put them in the corner' 
asLened down to the rtoor (marked n N), and 

a:iqueeze them toiiether. 'l'reat the other joiots iD 

.• 'I--
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the same way, placing the three pieces marked R 
on the joints as shown. Then fasten a piece of 
i;trong cord '(marked Q) at s·, and pass it round the 
circle·s. pullin!l as tight as possible. and tie at s. not 
lei ting the string go looser. The pieces should be con
structed as follov;s :-n. B, B, B are circles of wood, 
about 4 in in diatneter (size is imniaterial), 1 in. 
thick. with a groove turned (as sl10\vn) near the 
botto1n edge (113 shown at n2): each circle has a 
quarter of a circle cut out of it after turning. One 
oft-he blocks, marked B', is fastened to the ftoor. 01·0. 
level table, by screws. and N. N are two slot.s of 
wood same t.bickness as circles. and about 4 in. long. 
fastened also to the floor; s'. s are two screws let 
into the floor to fasten the two ends of cord (Q) to. 
The picture frame should be left in the •stocks • all 
night, and then next n1orning take it out. and it \viii 
be found quite firm; then saw a. slit with a fine saw 
through the angle of each corner. and. having 
glued & J.>iece of n1atch ·box. put it in the slit; wlien 
hard, trim otf. and it will be fonnd quite strong 
enough for small frames. For large frames, of course, 
ordinary n1ethods are adopted." 

Repairing Set-Pan or Copper.-T. W. P. (l-.'o 
Address) \vrites :-.. Sometin1es a cast-iron set-pan 
or copper \viii burn through in one small place, 
perhaps, \Vhich may be a. flaw in the casting, or a 
place subject to more heat than other parts of the 
pan. A temporary method of stopping this may be 
of use to some fellO\v-readers. \\•ho perhaps do not 
\Vant the trouble and expense of a new pan Take 
a brass shank button, ancl carefully rimer the hole 
in pan till the shank will just pass through. Cover 
the back of button thickly with white-lead ; press 
the shank through the hole. and wedge on the out
side of pan \Vith a. small taper nail. which v.•ill draw 
the button quite close to the pan. making a. good 
sound job, .which will last for months. and perhaps 
for years.'' 

Il.-QUESTfONB ANSWERED BY EDITOR ..I.ND STAFF. 

Papier-Mache Rollers. - F. P. (Swansea) 
should have nan1ed the purpose for which the 
rollers are required. Without a fair statement of 
the question, it is scarcely possible to give a satis
factory answer. Are they for rolling photos 1 If 
so, the sellers of pho\o. apparatus would supply 
then1. As makers of articles in papier-1111\che pulp 
generally. ~essrs. McC!l-llum & Ho~gson. Summer 
Row. B1rnungham. mt~ht be applied to; or with 
the directions already g1ven in \VORK. '\\'hY could 
not F. P. n1ake the rollers himself ?-S. "''· 

Statlonery.-RuJ,EH.-Your best plan will be to 
obtain a.n index from the publishers or through 
your bookseller, a.nd look it up, and order your 
deficient numbers from it. But the best plan of all 
would be to order all numbers which you have not 
got, and so n1ake your volume complete. There 
may be many thingg contained in then1 which 
would be of interest to you. 'rhere are books 
published upon bookbinding which are very high. 
priced, and which contain nn1ch inforn1ation of a 
certain kind, but not what you desire. There is 
however. a series o! articles appearing in the 
Britisl~ Bookntaker upon stationery binding which 
will suit you, and which you should not fail to con
si~er •. The magazine is published monthly, and the 
pr1ce 1::1 6d.- G. C. 

Cablnet·Makers' Tool-Chest, and Clock· 
work Cradle Swlngs;- [MP.ATJENT (1'fii1·sk1 .-I 
1nyself, and others also. I believe. have given 
several useful suggestions relative to tool·chests in 
··Shop." A papeL'. however. on this subject \vill 
require a. portion of the body or the magazine. 
Concerning the most suitable handles, I think that 
you, as a cabinet-maker. ought to be the best judge. 
Unfortunately I do not know where you can obtain 
the clockwork cradle swings; but perhaps this note 
will elicit information from someone possessed of 
such. As you saw one in the York exhibition, 
perhaps some of our reader:i resident in that county 
'vill step forward for our mutual. beneflt.-J. S. 

Portable Stand for Optical Lantern.- !<'. (;. 
(L!Jndonderry) asks fot· a sketch of a. portable stand 
suitable for a. biunial lantern. A modification of 
~he . ordinary photographer's tripod, as shown 
1n Fig. l, forms a.n extremely portable stand for the 
purpose. which can be readily n1adc by an amateur 
carpenter. The upper Jim b of each leg is forn1ed 
!'f a cou~le of strips of ash or mahogany, 30 in. by ~ 
1n .. by 1 1n., the low.er limb being 1.1. similar 30 in. 
strip of wood. which measures ~ in by 1 in for 
27 in. Of it::J length, and then Widens out in the forll\ 
of a wedge from 1 in to 1~ in . A mortise is cut 
through the wood ~ust where it begins to \viden, 
~nd a; flat plate of orass. 21· in. by ~ in by 1

1.; in .. 
~s drilled and filed to the fornl of Fi~. 2. and 
inserted and screwed into the mortise in order lo 
fornl the hinge. as shown in Fig. 3. the ends of the 
t\vo !npper wooden lin1bs being slit "'ith a saw. and 
~he!\ hing~d one on either side of the lower li1nb, as 
lnd1cated in the cut. A 2 in. len~th oft in. iron or 
brass rod is now tightly fitted into a hole bored 
through the widest portion of the wedge, \vith 
an equal amount of the ro<\ projecting on the outside 
in either direction. These ends of the rod are nlade 
to flt into holes bored in a. suitable position partially 
through either of the movable ltmbs by which 
n1eans the upper limbs will be rendered rigid upon 
the stand be1n~ opened. The lower end ot tho 
central limb w1ll require to be pointed and pro
vided with an iron toe-cap (Fig. 41. (to he o))tainetl 
fr9m Mr. Platt, ,Blrkbeok Works. Birkbeck Road, 
K1ngsland, N. No. 87 in list: l id. each); and the 
outside ot each ot the upper limbs must be 
furulshed wltli a. an10.ll brass plate (Ji'lg. 3), which 

n1ay be fixed in posi tion by nieans of a couple of 
brass screws. as shown in l<'ig. 6. 'J'hcsc plates arc 
No. 7 in Mr. PlutL's list; 2d. each. 'l'h~ ta.hie t.op o f 
the stand must, of course. be nlade of a suitable 
size, according to requil'c1neuts, but a board 12 in. 
by 18 in. n1ay be taken as u n c xaniple of a. useful 
size. 'l'be bottom board of this diunieter (shown in 
l•'ig. 10) i;hould be furnished \Vil.h a couple of c ros:; 
ends, and a raised franle\vork »cre\ved round the 
upper surface. us shown in l<'ig. 1. 'l'he t\VO long 
sides of this fran1ework are 18 in. long u11d 6 in. 
wide in the centre. tapering off to 2 in. at ci tl1cr 
end (see Fig 7). 'l'he t ·wo strips for tl1e ends oft he 
framework will be 2 in. wide. and the length of the 
width Of the l>oard. ']'he fralllC\VOrk is put l.o· 
getber with halved joints. as shown in plan in Fi~. 
7, and nfter\vards securely attached to the bas1t· 
board. 'rhe movable table top, \vhich niny v1i1 Ii 
advantage be a few inches la1·gcr than the hu!-!c. 
is hinged to the apex of the raised fran1c\\'ork IJ\· 
nienns of a couple of ordinary brass glass-plat1·s. 
one of which is to be bent to right angles i11 th1' 
position shown by the dotted line in Fig. 8. a.11<1 
then screwed to the underneath of l be tu.ble top, 
and afterwards p ivoted to the friune\vork at .1. 
Fig. 7. '!'he slotted arms, by 'vhich the position an d 
angle of the table top is adjusted. consist or :. 
couple of stout pieces of brass plate, 6 in. in length, 
drilled and filed up to the forrn of Fig. 9. 'l'hcse arc 
pivoted by 1neans of a screw to the edge of the board, 
and then secured at any desired position by nicans ol 
a. inilled scrc'v 'vorking in a plate all'ixed to the sid c 
of the fra1nev1ork in the position shov.·n at u. l"ig._ i. 
Mr. Plo.tt's T-screv.· and nut-plate, No. 105, ul 6d. 

Fig.4. 

Fig. 7, 
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Fig.lo . 
Stand for Lantern. 

0 

(0 QO c?) 

Fig 2 

Fig. 3 

each. " 'ill nns,ver the purpose. The ~•and is finally 
conlplete<l by the aadition of a set or thin bcarinh>i. 
'"hich are affixed to the under-side of the ha$c. 
in the position indicated in Fig. 10-thc distance 
hct.,veen A. n. c. D, and E, F\ being about 6 in., \vhich 
'"ill then enable the upper li1nbs to be sprung on to 
the pl'ojecting pins of each bearing. i\Tr. Platt 
can supply a set of thin bcarin"'s at 2s. 6d .. No. 79. 
·r1ic stand is. of course. staine<Y and varnished. or 
polished. according to taste. Although a tripod 
s1nnc of the above description is f1·equently cn1-
plo,red for lantern purposes, it is not by anr ineans 
the best forn1 of support to n1y nlind. a'! the 
spread·out legs have a knaok of.getting in thJ \vo.y 
in the dark, which is very exasperating to the 
operator, and rrcquently dan1aging to the appatatus • 

• 
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.A nolhl'r ph\n. "·hiC'h is fnr preferable to the stand 
a.hen-.• rl<'>'l'ribcd. i:; the 111cth0rl adopted by ?ifr. ·r. 
< . 11.-p"··•rt h. 11 \\"l'll-kno1v11 ltu1tcrnist of consider· 
nbl,• ~·:-_p.-ril'nl'l'. 'l'hc four lo1Yrr corners of the 
cont:u11111i.: t·nl'c of the lantern 1ire furnished -with 
iro!1 >-•ll'~l't:'. into \Yhich i1ll1r substantial iron lep:s 
11 111. " "hi<· nntl ,~1 in. thick) <'Rn be r<'adily slioped, 
~h<' 1011·.cr ..:11<l of t·:~«h ~upport being turned in the 
1urn1 or a tot', " ·h1ch is pro1·idrd '"ith a hole in 
ord,•r that tho le{;:> can be attix.:ld to the floor 
11~· n1.•an:- of SC'r!'\\":i'. In ~os. 3i, 3S. 39. and 41 
~·t th•• C ·111111·ra Jla11a:i11,• I hnve described nnd 
ilht:'<t rat .. ct ::o1!1·ernl other forn1s of photo~ruphic 
ca1nera ::H:uul:<. son1e of 1Yhich arc enpllble of 
being utilised for lantern 1vork.-C' . .A.. P. 

L~esman's Galvan ometer . -J. N. (1'"ork). -
l ""tll Ct!dea 1·our ro coin ply " ·ith your request by 
sen.h.ni:r 111 to. tho Editot· an illns trut.ed description 
of ii l1111.!:Stt1t1n s gal 1·anon1rtcr. I t \\·ouht occup.r too 
11111ch spal~C in ' · Shop" as there 11·ill be several 
illustr:itious. - G. E. 13. ' 

W atch Work.- .A"PPRF::-ITICE.-1 hard!> like to 
adYiSt': bnt if yon ha 1·e a fanc,· for \Yntch 1i1aking
or rat~1er \1·1tt.ch jobbing. ! s upi,ose you n1enn-\Yhy, 
t l)t>re 1;: 11111ny11 1YorsC'-pn~- 111g tr11de. nlso 111a ny better. 
11 rou go as an appre111h~e. tnake sure lhac t.he n1an 
is n prnC'tic·aJ one or kcrps good \\'Orkmen. nnd gets 
good " ·ork. I t " ·ould not pay )·ou to 'vaste seven 
yen.rs at nshop "·he re thrv clean '"ntches 
at. a shilling encb. .:\. {IOO.l " ·atch jobber 
can ttl\\-ays set a plnrr. nnd l;:cep it if he 
likes. nnu ar tbe snn1e tiine enrn good 
"·ages if at all up to the 1nark. Or course, 
\\'fl~t's Yary in ditfercnt to11·ns. but 
ron;..:hly !ron1 :\Js. to 50s. per ,,·erk. 'fhere 
are pll'nty or jobbers nbout thn.t nrc not 
" ·ort h 1 heir ;:alt: p rrhaps I ought to sa.y 
bn1c:hers. uot jobbers or repnirers. \Ve 
:-.r~ open to take a good jobber, and the 
last 1ve p:iid on nn aYerage £:! a 11·eek 
and 01·er. son1etin1es o\·er £3, scldo1n 
under 355.: but you n1ust n1nke yourself 
<'flir ient. then you nerd not \Yant a job 
long. ~l nr further p:<rt h.~ulars if desired. 
-.,\. B. C'. 

Oiled P aper. - :hl.\ C. -(1) I nss11me 
fron1 :'llAc';; inquiry that he desires to 
prrpare so111.i of the abo1· e: I there· 
fore gi1·c- hio1 the required inforn1ntion, 
"·hirh " ·ill cn:i ble hitn to do so \Yith 
Yery Iii lie trouble. nncl 1n:ike 11. good job 
of it. l"irst. let hi1n grt four ordinary 
p lasterer's or builder·s lnt.hs, ei\ch of 
the1n to be lo11ger thnn the hirgest 
sheer of paper b e proposes to operate on, 
a.nd tn(·k. tic. or pin thc rn together nt the 
corners so as to forn1 n. !r:une just the 
size of the she-et he intends to use, and 
t.hcn t.o this fran1e e"l""enlr pin or other· 
~vise attach .the paper by its edges. Hu.v-
1ng done this so thnt the paper 11·ill not 
slip; ler hiln get son1e good boiled linseed 
oil-nor the ra1v oil- and a brush, and 
then, placing the frame and pn.pcr on 
a flat boa1·d or s urface. go lightlr and 
e>enlr all o,·er it 11·ith the brush dipped 
in the oil. until it is c1·enly co,·cred ; 
and " ·hen this is done. set it on one 
side to dry. taking care. if he stnnds 
j1 in n Ycrtical or sloping position, lo 
re,·crsc it t \YO or t hr<.'e tin1es durin~ the 
first hour or t 11'0. in order to prc,·en't the 
~il.dra ining tot l!e lo"·cst pnrt n1.1d n1aking 
it·· stre:<ky." \\ hen drr-sar. in t\1·entr
four honrs-if not transparent enough, 
let hi1n ~ii'<' anotbrr coat to tbe reverse 
side of the p:iprr, taking care in both 
cases not to use too n111ch oil at once : 
anrl " ·lien d ry. he \\"ill tind it just 1vl1at he \vants. 
I hn.Ye 1nade hundreds of sheets of this for culti
Yatin~ box.--> nnc1 fr:<n1es for rnising seeds. etc .. as 
jt :ictC'll a clc•a.I bcttrr than !-iln-:;s. nt tbe san1e t.iu1e 
t ~1at. it gaYr shade and pt'C'1·cnted scorching. (2) 
:?\ o h cencc 11·oultl be rcq uiretl. under the conditions 
s tated.-C. E. 

L a t he Wheel .- \, •. fl. 11. (1r·c$tbury).-I certnin!; 
do 11r l'fer 1.hc v g1·001·es nncl ~llt·bn.nd, but tbe flat 
s tr;q,1 i • a bout. ns ~oocl , ancl 11·ith n t1o.t strap it, is not 
ncl·ess:1rr t.o ha1·e th<' i·i1u of the 1vheel turned. so 
1 hat sayc•;; l'Xpcnsc. You could bn.vc a 2-! in. or 30 
in. \vhecl l• r 11hout 70 lbs. "·ith t\vo steps for the 
belt-sn.y, for t hn ln.rg-est, 24 in., and for the second 
::;prrcl 22 in.; lt·t t h!'se \\'Ork to t\1•0 spt>.eds on the 
111nndrcl o! 3 i11 . 1111'1 5 in., n.nd that 11·ill gil'C you 
speed 1·ntios ofS and J ~ to l, 11·hich is nil you " 'n.nt. 
for turning 11·ood. l should try for such a \vhrcl 
nl'nr nt hand to sn.vr «111-riagc; try at the. nearest 
lari.:r irou111011gc r·s or !01111clry. You n1ust have it 
hnr1'tl. hut. it need not J1a 1·e the rhu turned.
F .. A. M. 

Cl eaning Carpe t and Mattress Tick .-\\'. B. 
(Jl ilc1111a11 J?oad).- lt there nrc any spe<'inl patches 
of ~rC'asc on the carpet,, pound and n1ix together 
fnllcr'><·enrlh und n1111n1csio. in equal quant.itics ; 
n1nkE' into n. pa.;;tc "'' ilh boiling ,,·ater: lay this on 
thE' placc·s. lcn.,·c it till dry. and 1vhen it is thus 
brnshc-d and brat en otr, it " "ill bring the grease "·ith 
it. If the c:1rp!'t is only generally dirtv and faded
lookinA'. nfrer a thorouith benting ptit a pint of 
bullock's ~nil into four ~nllons of soft 11·a.ter so11ps11ds, 
Anrl '"ith this ~rrnb the carpet \.\'ith a brush having 
long nnd so(ti:;h bristles. The gall 1Yill brighten up 
1 he fnded colours. As to the tick of spring n1attress. 
\\.". 13. is strongly nd,·ised to remove n.nd hn.ve it 
washrd-it Cllllnot be thoroughly purified without; 
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but if tbis is impossible, something may be done in 
the "'ay of ren1oving stains, grease, dirt, etc. by 
sponging \Vith benzine.-$. W. ' 

Ne edle T elegraph Instruments. - H. H. 
(Astonl.-This .is rathe! a. ~arge oi:der for "Shop" 
coluru~. as to give detailed ins~uct1ons for malting 
these instrunicnts would requll'8 much more space 
than can be spared here. I have, however, dr8.wn 
out such an instrument, and Fig. 1 gives the 
general appearance. The case should be of wood, 
'vi th a. glass front a.nd brass handle. What is really 
,,·anted is a. double bobbin, wound v.•itb a.bout 400 
ft. of No. 36 silk-covered wire; the two coils should 
be joined together, as " 'ill be seen at the top of 
Fig. 2. .A. strong-ly-n1agnetised needle is mounted 
on an a.xis to swing freely between the coils, and a. 
light pointer is fixed to the a.xis so as to come to 
the front of the dial. The signs are made by 
n1n.king the current from a battery flow in dift'erent 
directions through the coil, by which tae needle 
and pointer is deflected either ri9,ht or left, accord
ing to the "'ill of the operator. l'his is effected by 
what. is called a co111mutator. Its construction w ill 
be seen fron1 Fig. 2. I t consists of a cylinder of 
box1vood, 1vith a brass handle which projects in 
front of the case (Fi,g. 1). On its circumference. 
para.lie! to its a:i..is, a.re seven brass strips, \vhich are 
connected at the end by insulated wires in the 
follo\ving manner : A \.\'ith Band o, F with D, E with 
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Fig. 2 

Fig. 1 

Needle Telegraph Instruments. 

G. Four springs press against the cylinder. ~and Y 
are connected with the poles of the battery, M with 
the earth-plate. and N "·ith one end of tbe coil. The 
line to be used bet1veen two stations may be No. 28 
B.W.G. \\'ell insulated. I think that H. H. can 
easily inake his instruments from this description, 
as I could not go into more detail at present.-W. D. 

Carvin g D esigns for B ed s t ead.- H. J. (Brad
ford ).-! should think that you might find son1e 
suggestions in back numbers (see Indexes to Vols. 
I . and I I.). Two good publications sometimes con
ta.inin&- Italian carving a.re '1.'/t{! Cabinet Maker (6d. 
n1onth1y) and .Furnitu1·e and .Decoratwn (Gd. ). You 
see. one cannot do justice to caTving designs in a. 
sn1a.ll space ; hence the reason I disappoint yon for 
the present.-J. S. · 
strength or Metals- Patte rns, eto.-BR.AMAH. 

-A Yery useful book, giving weights and strength 
of n1etals of a.11 kinds, is Spon's "Engineers' Tables," 
price ls. With regard to patterns of tinware, there 
'"ere several articles on the subject in WORK, Vol. 
I . Ha.ve you seen them 1-R. A. 

Dea d Bla ck.-BRASSWORtt.-For a good ha.rd 
dead bla.ck1,..try "Enamelloid" (see "Guide to Good 
Things." \voRK. No. 106). I have used this for 
blackini? can1era.. Jens, and so on, and find it an.swer 
admirably.- R. .A. 

P iauo Stool.-F. D. B. (8_tamford Hi{l. N.l.--I 
believe tha.t Mr. Gleeson-White, in a.n article on an 
01·ern1a.ntel, o.nd in anothet· one dealing with a. 
Sideboard in turned work, gave the name and 
address of a firn1 who supplies amateurs. Refer to 
the Indexes for the a r ticles alluded to.-J. S. • 

Elliptic Curves.-J. B. (Reading).-The matter 
has been tre9.ted fully in former letters, my st.a.te
ments being based on sta.ndard works on geometry, 
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to one of which I referred, as being. to my mind. 
the easiest to understand. As to foci not being the 
plural of focus, I must refer you to a dictionary.
F. C. 

Bore Bole.-W. R. (Burn.bank).-Therc is no 
better tool than the D bit. We are al.,..•ars boring 
holes of this character, sometitnes as n1ucb as 8 ft. 
or 9 ft. long by fron1 2 in. to 2i in. diameter. You 
will necessarily have n1ore trouble "·ith an inch 
bole than \Vith one larger, because of the choking 
caused by the borings, and n1ust also P,Ut up \\'ith 
the slowness of the proces.s. I n large drills 1Ye form 
a lip on the cutting edge to break up the chips, but 
this is not practicable "·ith s1nall ones. You n1ust 
witbdra'" the drill to clear the hole as often as it 
becomes chok1::d. -J. 

Views o u Glass.-.A.. E. S. (Glasgow).-! am not 
familiar with the n1ethod you nan1e of obtaining 
views on irlass, if it is done by n1eans of a transfer 
from copper-plate; but there is a process of decorat
ingglnss which is something similar to rourmethod. 
and fron1 " 'hich perhaps you n\ay gain a fe,v hint$. 
Designs are traced, in this case upon ground gluss. 
with copal varnish. the best being used, as clenr 
and devoid of colour as possible. I t is allo\ved to 
stand in a warm, dry place for eight or ten hours 
until thoroughly dry, then imn1ersed in clear cold 

; water for fiye or ten n1inutes, and allo"·cd to drain, 
being aftcr\\·ards exposed to a u1odernte 
heat ; and if the Yarnish is good it "·ill 
be firnlly set. The ver)' best colours are 
afterwards used for colourlng. Kow. if 
your black \Vas not a good one, it 'vould 
account for it. turning a smoke colour; 

. 
Fig. 8 
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and it strikes me that perhaps :rou did 
not give the varnish titne enoui;h to 
thoroug-hly dry before subjecting it to 
beo.t.-W. E. D .• JR. 

K od a.k D etective Camera.-NOYlCE. 
-There are n1any hand can1eras in the 
market of about equal merit; it would 
be son1e"·hat in-vidious to select one as 
superior to the rest. The qualities neces
sary for really practical ""·ork are. in the 
ti rst place. siniplicity : and secondly. 
etfectiYeness and non-liabilitv to g_et out 
of order. The" Facile" and tbe "Ide:<!" 
are excellent, good 1vork being eas ily 
done \Vith either. lo mentioning these 
\Ye do not insinuate they are better than 
u1:.ny others. ln selecting, much de
pends on the fancy of the purchaser. 
\ \' i th rei:rard to the "Kodak," it is es
pecially constructed to " 'Ork with the 
roller slide and fihns. It i s very simple ; 
n.nd " 'here " 'eight is of conseq_uence. of 
course n1uch less " 'eight than if those 
ca.ni era:; are used that require glass plates. 
-D. 

Ca mer a B ellow .s.-.A.. W. (Paisley). 
-Your clcsign leaves nothing to be de
sired with rc•gnrd tn rigidity, but n1an:; 
other plans ha1·e the ~dvantage of ''""O):k
ing almost auto1uo.t1<.>nllr. thus sa1:1ng 
ti111e . .According to plan sent., more tin1e 
"·ould be occupied in setting up and 
takingclo\\·11 the can1cra., ns no p ·o,·ision 
is n1ude for folding. The usulll make 
of stretchers, besides acting as struts. 
pcrn1its the back of the camera to be 
i;11·11ng, and br n1erely loosening or 
tjgbt.en.ing fl; sere"··. no iurthrr .trouble 
is required in opening and closing t.he 
apparntu~ tha~ this : and the rB;pidity 
,\;th "·lurb. tins can be effected is con-
sidered ,·err ituporto.nt. The bellows 
seen1 to be one of the earliest patterns 
made.-D. 

Mounting P rints. on Ll~en.-H. N. (IJ~s1oich).
Tack the linen or calico as ti~htly as possible on a 
fran1e or board, then cont it (the linen! "·ith strong 
size, and lca.>e till nenrlr drr. T~e back o! t~e 
print n1ust then be \Yell covered \Y1th p~tc-tlus 
will. be better done t1Yice, the second t.in:ie after 
leaving the first coat to soak nbour. ten m1nutes
then' place the print on the st.raine_cl linen, and dab 
it all over \Vitb a. ~lean cloth. '' ~en .tborout;,b.ly 
dry, give face. of pr!nt a. con~ of thin size. "uen 
drr again, -repeat tins. The size s~1ould .11ot .be ~O(} 
thick, or it 1vill blister: nor too tl!1n. or it ~viii s~nk 
in· ·but a little practice on son1e inexpensi,·e tl11ni; 
""ih soon teach you more than I can. \ :v:ben ~be 
t\\'O coats of size are thoroughly dry, Yarnish 1v1th 
\Yhite crystal varnish. s1~ch as paperhang~rs use. 
and which you can obtain 11.t any good oil sh_op. 
When the varnish is quite set and drr. cut the thing 
off the fran1e, and it is ready for fran1ing or niou".t
ing. .A very ~d pl.an of my O\vn for; say, a chil
dren's nursery 1s to simply wet the back of coloured 
l,lrint \vith a clean spo~ge, then P!l-8t:° (t~v~ ~oats. n.s 
abo-ve) round abolJ:t t in: of l)larglll • sock it on t_l~e 
wall· it will strain qmte. tight. "\Vben dry. size 
and ~arnish as above. This gives a very cheerful 
ettect to the room.-F. B. 

Chemtst.-.A. SUBSCRIBER FROM No. 1 (So11th
a11ipton).-Write t.o ihe Secretary.of the Pharn1a
ceutical Society, Bloomsbury Square, London. \V .• 
and ask him to send you a pr_ospe_ctus of the next 
prelin1ina.ry examination. T~1s "·ill pro?ably con
tain all you wish to know; if not. send 10 another 

uery to WORK. Your son should have passed 
~ examination before being aT;Jprenticed. s~ thnt 
he could now con.fine his studies to cbennstry. 
Your best plan is to push him through the pre
liminary as fast as possible • ....:.F. B. C. 

. , 

• 
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D ecorative Window Frames in Cast Iron. -S. R. (1llanchester).-The illustrations in No. 95 (Vol. II .. page 689) were original designs, and have not to the best of the designer's knowledge, been carried out by any manufacturer for "stock." It \\'ill be necessary to Jiave patterns made, and place then: in the hands of a n iron-founder.-H. P. 
Drawings for P a tent Spec11ication. - .f. REGULAR St:BSC.RIBER. - The Patent Office JS peren1ptory in its regulations as to drawings, anc! 've should by no means advise sending a lithograph in lieu of the prescribed Indian-ink drawing on '"hite paper.-0. C. C. 
Crank Pin.-F AITHFUL READER (..t1berdare).

The thickness of metal in brasses shf?uld be at?out one·ninth of the diarneter of crank pin ; the w~dth of strap one and a half diameters. The connectmgrod end should extend one diameter beyond tlie crank pin, and have a breadth of t\VO ~iameters of crank pin. 'l'he length of the crank p111 should be one anu a half dia1neters. 'fhese are rough proportions ; for good \\"Ork the stress on each part should be calculated, and the din1ensious determined in accordance \Vith the results.-F. C. 
Staircasing and Handralling. - J. W. !<'. 

(Oheshire).-Arran~en1ents have been made for papers on these subJects. Staircasing will be treated separately. 
Spoon Boxes.-·A FRET-WORKER.-Have you searched the catalogues of the fir1ns who deal 1n fret·\\'Ork. '\\•ho advertise frequently in WORK, for fret-\\•ork designs of the abo1•e 1 If not, do so. 'l'hese are the only rnediums I ao1 acquainted "'ith throus-h 1vhich you are likely to obtain such; unless you inquire also of the editor of theA1nateur, Messrs. Zilles & Co., Finsbury, London, E.C.-J. S. 
Examination P apers. - ASPIRANT. - If you wish to obtain copies of the examination papers on electrical engineering given at the Technical College, Finsbury, I should advise you to apply to the secretary for them. I should do so ir I 1vished for theni. ancl should enclose a stan1ped addressed en1·elope fo1· reply. Yon \vill then learn "·hethcr or not they are obtu.inable.-G. E. B. 
Paddle-Wheel Electro-Motor.-G. P. IBebington).-'fhe pnddle-\vheel electro-n1otor you sa1v 1vas probably one for rotating vacuum tubes. One for this purpose 1vill lJe described at the end of the sel"ics of papers on Induction Coils. Hnd you told me 1vhat you 1vanted the motor for, I could have given you instructions for Y.-inding it: but I cannot undertake to describe half a dozen different motors on the chance of one of these suiting you. In a ny case, you must eithc1· hnYe a lathe in " 'hich to turn the parts of a motor up true, or get them turned for you by so111eone 1vho has a lathe, \vhether it is a padcllC·\vheel 1notor 01· any other type.-G. E. B. 
Fret Machtn e.-R. vV.(Rad1101·).-Enough upon the subject of utilising 

se,ving n1achine pa.1·ts for 
fret 1nnchine construction 
has alreo.dy appeared in 
\Von1c. Consult the In
dexes to Vols. I. and II. 

Screw La.sts.-D.(S1t1i
<lc1·lancll. - .As you ask 
for an "Ame1·ican scre1v 
la.st," I give in .l.<'ig. 1 the 
"' Boss," price 12s. 6d., 
obtainable at the Wells 
\-Vire Quilting Company, 
Leicester. This is a 
length, us 1vell as a girth, 
i-;trctcher. .l!'ig. 2 is n. 
.ioi11t stretche1· only, and 
<:an be bought at any 
!eat.hcr-se1lc1·'s shop : cost 
rron1 3s. 6d. Should you 
tneun the last forrel>airing 
upon, there is only ono 
\Vi th ascre1v in the market, 
'vhich is called the·• Per
fect'' repairing machine. 
µrice 3s. 3d. But if, o.s 
you say, you have one

1 you ought not to neea 
another, us it, with its 
t 1vo cups coniplete, \vii! 
tit fron1 the sniallest of 
c hildren's boots to the 
ltirgef>t of gentlc1nen's.
\V. (;. 

. F ig . 2, 

Fig. 1 

Screw Lasts. Fig. 1.
" Boss " Stretcher. 
F ig. 2. - Joint 
Stretcher. 

Violin Brldges.-Cr.i::vu~f.-We are without the ad1l1·css of (;o:itME IL FAuT, \'l'ho should adverth1e .in WOHi{. 
Model H ou se.-!{. S. (O~ord).-These houses are made of different sizes, but Fi~. 1 shows a 1ierSf)Cctivc view of a very common 11izc, with a few 

of t IC principal diinensionA g iven. The house it!lelf is principally inn.de of cardboo.1·d, the flat piece, to which the honse is fastened, being extra 
~tro11g. and its rigidity is increa.sed by three longi1.11dinal rst1·ips of •1•oocl ~ in. wido l>y ~in. thick, 
0110 fastened do\vn the cent1·c. the othe1-s do..,vn the s idel!. 'l'he floor of the house is of wood. together with the I 1vo inclined supports and the figu1·es and the or11an1cnts on tho roof. The sketch shows about the cor1·ect proportion!! and style of one class of honse, \Vhleh can be a ltered and ornamented to s uit the t :\Stc. 'l'hin colourecl cardboard can be 1111~d for the 'vnllt<i nnd painted to in1itlite rstone, \\:·1ck, etc. '!'h e uecorations consist of gilt a nd Yurious coloured sUlr perforated papers and paper tlo\vers, \Vhich, on account of the limited space in 
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"Shop" I shall h a ve to lea\•e. The size of the house will all depend on the size of the figures used, as if the figures nre bigger the openings n1ust also be enlarged, and, for the sake of sy1nn1etry, the house also. I have shO\VD in Fig. 1 a part of balcony removed, so that the space bet\\·een the 
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Model House and Figµres. Fig. ! .- Perspective 

View of House with Part of Balcony removad 
to show Platform for .Figures. 

floor and the bottom of the central partition, e, cnn be seen. I t is about ~ of an inch, and is left to allO\V the figureii to turn eo1npletely round, as \VCll as to rise and fall as the gut contracts or expanrls. '!'he principal difficulty 'Nill be in arran~ing the figures and catgut, so in Fig. 2 I have sho\Vll the arrangement en
tirely separated 
fron1 the house. 
'l'he dirnensions of 
the ft~ures, etc., 
here given suit a 
house of the size 
sho\vn in Fig. 1. 
Having carved or 
other1vise obtain
ed two figures, fix 
them by glue (as 
this seems to be 
the "(lrincipal me
dium for fastening 
the parts to~ether) 
to a flat piece of 
\VOOd. I n the 
centre of this, or, 
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I should sa.y, so 
that the figures 
•vill balance, "Place 
the round upright 
a, in this case 1 
in. long by rather 
less than ;} in. dia-
1netei·, 'vith a hole . 
in top for gut, ' 
i,v h ic h l atter 
should be about 
the thickness of 
the medium string 
in a fiddle, and i:> 
fastened therein 
by means of glue; 
before inserting 
the gut, tie a knot 
on the end. Do 
not cut the gut to 
the length shown 
in Fig 2, but leave 
it some w hat 
longer. Turn a 

Fig. 2.-Showing how .Figures 
are hung to Gut. 

sn1all piece of wood, c, ~in. diameter , an d fit it on the roof as shown at d, ll igs. 1 and 2, and in such o. position that a line through its cP.ntro passes .i ust behind the pillare, ]'ig. 1. Bore a hole :\-in. diatneter centrally through it, and tun1 a small cap and pin, b. to fit it easily. Bore a hole centrally through this just large enough for tho gut to pass. Having fixed on tl\o top, c. place tho tlg1ircs in t.h eir respective openings, with the central pin. a., behind the pillar, e, Fig. 1 ; paas the gut through tne roof and c, and 
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then thread it through the cap, b. N O\V place. cap. b, in position sho\vn in 1.<' ig. 2. and gently i:a1.se t)1e figures by drai,viu~ up tho gut till they S\V1ng n11dway between the floor and tho bottonvofthe central pillar, e, F ig. 1. NO\V drive a sniall 1vood~n )leg dipped in glue into the hole i,vherc the gut 1s, unu cut off both peg and gut. 'l'o yJrevrnt the fi_gurc~ n1oving side\vays, for1n o. square shaft by gluing to the central pillar, e, internally a piece of ca1·dboard. taking care that the pin a is 1vithin l)eforc gluingit fast. A slight an1011nt of ph'~y should be allo\vetl bct\veen the pin and sides of shaft, so lhut there \vill l:e uo perceptible f1·iction to prevent the figur~s turning easily. The figures nre .set as sho1vn 1n Fig. 1-that is, lialf in, half out, on so1ne 1noclerat.c day, 'vhen neithe1· \Yet nor fine. 'l'his is done hy turniug the top of chinincy, b; probably ut first it \Vil\ need a little bit of attention till the gut gets extended. I hope the abo,·e fe,v rcn1arks 11·ill he sufficient to explain a\vay a n y difficulties. It is the 'vant of space only \Vhich prevents ti lhoroui;h description.-P. B. H. 
Shoemaker's Wax. - J . J{. (Fa.rnlr11). -Take '1 ozs. of pitch, 1 oz. of i·esin, and about a ~· oz. of good ta\lo\v, nnd l1C1\t thcn1 \veil o_n a slo1v fire in n pipkin or old saucepan tbc1ng very careful they do not take fire, as they ure ,·cry co1nbustible). Stir this n<ln1ixt1_1rc till tlH: r cl!in has incited and 1nixed \VCII \\"1th the other u1-g1·edients; then potu: the \vhole ~n!O a pail of cold \\·ater, and 1vhcn it has got suthc1cnUy cool to handle, put your hand undcrncal h, nncl tnr11 th.c edges over to the centre \Vi th the othCl', to n1al<e 1t into one ball. '£ake it out. and niake it into a roll. '!'a.kc one end in each hand, and pull ii. out a.<; long as you can \vithout breaking it. ])011blu it, and pull out again and again : the n101·e it is pulled (01· 'vorkecl) the better u.nd brighte1· it "·ill he. 'J'h is done, lay it out on a slab, seeing it docs not st!ck. Roll it out, cut it into str}ps u.bout an in_<:h " '1de, and cut tJ1e stl"ips into pieces about nn inch a nd a half long · each piece is called a ball. \\' ux has to be 1nnde 'hard in "·arnl 1veather; anti soft in cold. '£0 111a.ke it softer, add rnorc tallO\V : to niake Jiard. use n1ore resin. I t is best to n1ake it hard, as 1t (;an be n1ade soft arl lib. 'vithout being agnin hcatedsin1ply by \VOrking a li ttle tal!O\V into .it. ~L s.hould al\\·ays be kept in \\'ate1· to preYent 1t sllck111~ to anything or together.- \V. G. 
Weights of Sheet Metals, etc.-No N.\;".tE.y cs. there is such a book: it is culled ·· Ji;nginccrs' 'l'ables," published by Spon, Charing Cross. It contains, besides the \veights of she<>t 1n~tnli<, hundreds of other useful 1ne1norand:i of all londs. suuh as \\"eight of hoop iron, chains, nuts :incl ,,·ashers, rouncl. square. and Hut iron, 9arpenters' n1emor1~nda, bricklayers' an<l plasterers ditto. :u1d a Ynrietr of valuable infor1nation. It is a t iny book, and 1vill go in t.he ' 'est pocket. Price ls.- 1{ . .A. 
Counter Case.-H. D. ( 1llelbo111·nc). -'l'he corners of your prospective counter case should be con· structed urte1· the 1na1111er described b~· the present sketches. As the corners \Vill exactly resent blc each other and as also the bottonis "'ill lie s i111ilar to the toPs: the explanation of one top corner \\"ill 

't'ja 2. Fig.5. 
Fig-. 6 . 

Fig. 3 .. Fig. l . 
l 

Counter Case. .Fig. ! .-Outside Corn er at Tep. 
Fig. 2.-End of a Top Rail. Fig. 3.- Ins'.do 
Corner at Top. Fig. 4.-Uprigbt. Figs. 5 &!1:1 
6.-Alternative Methods of shaping Top r.nd 
Bottom Rails and Uprights. 

be sufficient. A sectionnlly square upright shonltl be rebated fron1 top to. bottoni, as in l•'ig. 4. '!'hat Rart of the upright 1vill face the inside of the ca.se. l'he horizontal rails \viii he hn.h·ecl and n1 it rec\ over and around the block. ns in Figs. 1 1u1d 3. ancl scre\vcd or do"·e\Jed there. 'l'hcsc rails \Yi !I be rebated as in Fig. 3. As an alternati\·c nicthod. and one n1uch niore difficult, nlbeit. stronger, Fig. 5, as the end of a horizontal rail, and l!'ig. 6. as the top (nnd botton1) of the upright, niight secure pre· fercnce. Certainly I should not cut tho glass until the \vooden portion of the case is constructed. '!'he glass can be fixed in by ineans of put.l:y, or by scctionn\ly triungn i::i1· \Voodcn strips glued O\"Ul" t11en1 into the rcbatl'S. 'J'hey can then be l':\Sil)· repuirccl in case of dan1age. 'l'he botton1 boartl could be covered in \"civet., and lit. \\0 ilhi11 the l1otton1 rebates. I t is sup)losed that n hinged glu:;s lid 1vill bodily cOYer the top. Drii1l'inf.\"S a1'c sho\\·n f1-ce f1·0111 repre!;entations of btlad.s or chamfers, to avoid confusion.-J. S. 

' 
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Photogr a ph E n larging. -H. J . II. (Hackne:yl. 
-'J'he 111ethod of cnl<~rging fron1 ferrotype or other 
positives is very sil'nilu..i· to that of enlarging front 
ncgatiYes. !<'ix up the picture to be copied in a 
goocl light, avoiding reflections, and proceed as in 
enlarging from a negative. ~\. ncgati ve will be 
the res ult, and can be printed direct or copied 
agiLin in tbe ca1ncra, when a positive 'vill result., 
sui1able for bro1nide and enlargements of that 
class. 'l'he chief clilfcrencc is in the exposure, an 
opaque picture requiring rather longer than a. 
transparency. All pictures that have to be copied 
by reflected light are necessarily produced in a 
si1nilar nianner in one operation if a negative to 
print frorn is required. and in t\VO operations if the 
desired result is to be a developed positive.-D. 

Shoe Gloss . - SNOBBERY. -No; boot finishers 
do not put anything into their ink. 'l'he cause 
of tl1e perrnanent gloss on heels finished by a 
finisher is the ink 'vhich he uses, and the 1nethod of 
ironing after\\•ards. You should get good American 
l>urnisbing ink. and add one-third of ordinary shoe
n1akers' ink. Put this on in the ordinary way, and 
\vhen it has dried to just a nice dark blue (that is 
not 'vhat is generally called "bone dry"), iron up 
'vith a 'va.rn1 glazing-iron, or, better still. a double
hanclled burnisher. It should be rubbed on ha.rd, 
even, and firn1, aud Vl'ith a quick rnotion. When 
it is Quite bright all over, slightly dan1p it do~·n, 
:~nd burnish . again. 'l'his done, iron on heel ball, 
and then rub it off even Vl'ith an old cloth. 'fo 
finish. rub a little whiteball on the cloth, and polish 
the heel "·ith it. Fake is often used instead of 
heel ball; it i s a more ready n1ethod, as it is only 
rubbed on 'vith the finger, and therefore saves the 
last ironing. It also gi,·es a. good polish when used 
instead of \vhiteba.ll. 'l'o pre,·ent heels cracking, 
flesh the back and bufl' off the grain o! each piece of 
leather. Use it " 'hen it is only mello\v-that is, not 
too v.·et or too clry-a.nd do not han1n1er the heel 
stuff too hard. Put a litt le paste 011 each lift before 
you put on another. and after the heel is knifed 
up, properly pare the edge. and never finish till the 
heel is dry. Rasp each lift to make it rough before 
applying the paste.-\V. G. 

Nail s . - J. c. CCheadle).-Try the large Sheffield 
nail 1nakers for the nail you require. 

WORK B ack Numb e r s.-E. H. (Sunderland). 
- The parts of \VORK front January, 1891, to Mu.y, 
1891, price 6d. ea.ch, can be had on order of any 
bookseller. 

WOR K E xhibi t ion Ce r tificat e Frame. - N. 
1\:L (Glas(!ow) .A~D OTFIERS.-A special article on 
this subject is not deemed necessary. Any contri
bution to "Shop," Section I., 'viii be attended to. 

B icycl e Wheels. - G. P. ( G'loucester). - 'l'he 
Victor C.:ycle Co., Grimsby, supply these 'vheels. 

Turkeys.- :\!. H. (lfigher ~Valton).-The ques
tion yo t1 ask is not suited to this Journal. Write 
to one <1f t he Poultry Journals. 

Umbr ell a Silk.-L. B. (1ltarylebone, W.).-A 
good '1•eari11g Union (mixture of silk and \Vool or 
silk and cotton) will cost from 2s. 3d. to 4s. per yard; 
a silk r pure) fron1 2s. 9d. to 5s.; and can be obtained 
frorn ':\fe;;srs . 11-forlancl & Sons, vVood Street, Cheu.p
s.ide, or ~~essrs. James Ince & Son, 64, Bishopsgate 
Stre<:t \v ithout, E .C.-H. \.V. 

Violin Ma king.-\.V. \.V. (Patterdale).-You do 
not enclose stan1ps, SO that the copy of WORK can
not be sent yon. Procure the Indexes to Vols. I. 
and II. through your uookseller. 'l'he violin articles 
are no'v rnnning through Vol. III. 

Co n d ensing E n g ine, Book on. -YOUNG EN
GI:-<E DRIV.EH. - '"l'he 1'heory and Action of the 
Stca1n .I<:ngine," by vV. H. Northcott, C.E. ; 3s. 6d. 

P r in tin g on T in .-.ANXIO us. - If this corres
pondent by "printing on tin" n1eans the decorating 
of tin. such as the fancy biscuit boxes, etc., I can 
only say that it is a patent process, and it is not 
i n rny po,ver to give particnlars of same. Apply to 
the 'l'in-.l:'Jate TJecorating Company, Neath.-R . .A.. 

Zith er. - J.M. n. (London, W.).-The article on 
ho1v to n1a.kc a Zither is in the Editor's hands, 
and only a\vaits space for publication.-R. F. 

Renovat in g Cha i r Seats.-\.V. B. (No Address). 
- 'J'herc is no \vay of renovating 'vorn len.ther seats ; 
the chairs 111ust, to make a good job, be re·covercd. 
Any attempt at partial dyeing will make matters 
worse. 'l'he faded leathet· 1nu.y, ho\vever, be 
freshened up. Son1e advise a little French polish 
to be laid on Ye ry lightly, care being taken not to 
stitntatc the lcat,ber. Some ad Yise 'vhite of egg as 
a reviver; and there is a n ar ticle sold at shoe and 
ot.he r 1<hops as" kid reviver," 'vhich might be used. 
-S. W. 

I mitation Ivor y . - IiARD UP. - · I can gi"e 
n1elhocls for ho1ne-rnticle i1nitations of ivory suited 
1nere ly to decorative purposes, but umbrella handles 
\V01tl<l need 1nore strength. '!'he best itnitation of 
ivory i::i. I believe, " ivorinc," and this, probably, 
wonl<l he the thing for HARD UP. nut he 'viii ha Ye 
t.o g<; t it fron1 t he 1nakers, the J~ritisl1 Xylonile 
Uon1prL11y, l~·I , l'Iigh Stree t, Ho1nerto11, J~. It costs 
1s. or 0s. per lb .. a11d 'vorlcs cnsily.- S. \.V. 

Leelanc h e Cells.-.'\.. C. ( (,°'1·011<lon). -It 'vould 
be \\' e ll [or yon to iiclYertisc your prices, •.vith narne 
titul arl<h·ess. in t he cheap " 8ale and Exchange" 
col1111111!> of \VonK. 

Si le nt Gas E n gin e . - A NE'V R E ADER. -The 
gas ('ni,;inc is rc nclcrecl sil(•nt by t he systen1 of com
pr\~SsinK t.he chn1·~c before exploding it. and the 
co111µrei;sion gas engine has not bee'n treated in 
\Vo1·uc. Your non·con1pression engine should give 

SHOP ETC. 
' 

out more than one m an-powel' if of li in . diameter 
and 11 i n. stroke; a cyl inder of'that size on the com
pression syste1n would be much ·more powerful, 
because by con1pressing the cha rge the gases burn 
slo\ver and n1ore gradually ; instead of a. sudden 
kick at the crank-shaft, as in. yours, you get a 
longer push. To convert r.our engine would be 
very ditticult, if 11ot in1poss1ble.-F . .A.. M. 

Binding WoRK. -NED. - You should write 
upon this subject to the publishers, Messrs. Cassell 
& Co., Limited, L udgate Hill, London, 1!:.C. 

Bamboo.-.A.. M. S. (Westminster).-The fir ms 
named below deal in this article :-F. W estbury, 
183, Great Dover Street, S .E.;.;,. Benjamin & Co., 168, 
Great Do,·er Street. S.E.; w. and 'l '. Klmore and 
Sons, 16, City Road, E.C. ; and S. J . Eaton & Co., 3, 
New Inn Yard, 'fottenha.m Court Road, W.-M. M. 
III.-QUESl'IONS SUBMITTED TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

Inktng Roller Composttlon.-C. D. (Glasgow) 
writes:-" I should be much obliged for any in
structions as to how to make a. small inking roller, 
including composition of •dolly ,' to be used for 
inking woodcuts." 

Rubber B alls and Balloou.-Z. z. Z. (W ed
n6Sbury) writes:-" \Vill any reader k indly tell n1e 
h ow to make toy india.rubber balloons and indln,
rubber balls1" 

S team-Shi p" Sarah Sands."-W. W . (Cannin(l 
Town) \Vrites :-" \\.ill any kind reader , or sea.faring 
one that may have beeu a.boa.rd the S.S. Sarah 
Sands, which w as destroyed by fire, inform n1e 
where I can obtain a book of the above-named ship 
that speaks of the bravery of Fireman Wood ward 1" 

Hydraulic Lifts. -ANxrous writes:-" W ould 
a.ny reader be kind enough to explain the system of 
the working of hydraulic lifts, etc. 1" 

Carpenter·s Bench. - R. S. D. (Edinburgh) 
writes:- ·• In the number of Wo'RK for October 4, 
1890, page 471, under the h eading ' Carpenter's 
Bench,' ..It~. D., in r eply to J . B. F. (Bri.xton), de
scribes a bench, and states that it can be obtained 
for 30s. I should be glad if he could inform me 
where; also whether a. considerablr, smaller one, 
with thinner top, could be got for £1.' 

Ink Blots.-INKY writes:...._" Ca n anythillg . be. 
made to get out marking-ink blots or na1n~in 
linen 1" 

Tricy cle .-W. R. (M ile End) writes : - " Will any 
reader kindly inform me how to make a tricycle to 
'vork v.•ith iny hands 1 I \\'ant it with a place to 
convey toy goods in, as I a.m lame." 

Umbrella Fittings, Negatives. etc. - CoN
STA:-<T 8UBSCR1BER writes:-" W ill any reader tell 
me a place where I can get umbrella fittings ' ' 'ith 
which to do jobbing work, repairs, etc. 1 AJ130 I 
should be glad to know of a. method of getting rid 
of rain stains on negative ca.used by getting wet 
during exposure. I have got silver stains off, but 
rain stain spots remain." 
IV.-QUESTIONS ANSWERED BlZ' COliRESPONDEN'IS. 

Boop Rollers. -.A. H. L. (Higher Bebin(lton) 
writes. in reply to A. L. (Londo·n) (see page 94, No. 
110) :-"A cheap apparatus for bending tin, etc., 
n1ight be constructed as follows : Take three pieces · 
of iron pipe lt in. diameter. •ro one of these attach 
a ha.ndle. and place it 'vith one of the others, 2 in. 
fron1 each other, on or in a v.·ooden frame, so that 
the ends rest on or in bearings, so that they may re
volve easily. '!'he third piece; of tube should be 

Apparatus f or bending Tin. 

plugged at the ends, a nd axles formed , of such size 
as to \\'Ork in the eyes of eye-bolts, having a nut on 
the end of each, as in diagram. To work, place the 
edge of the sheet over the middle roller (piece of 
tube) and under the other t wo ; turn the w1ng·nuts 
till sufficient curve has been obtained , a nd then 
draw the sheet through bet,veen the rollers, turning 
the handle (B) in the direction of the arrow." 

Air Cushion.- E. L. (No Address) writes, in re
ply to H. R. (Clapha1nl (see page 222, N o. 118) :
"Fill the r,ushion '\vith wind, and put i t under 
water. You v.·ill soon find out by bubbles where the 
hole is. I t depends what material it is 1nade of 
before I can say \vhat to repair it with but should 
think indiarubber solution. P rout'e giue is of no 
use : it cracks.'' 

V.-BRIEF ACKNOWLEDGMENTS. 
Questions 11n.ve heen received from. the tollowtng r~rrespon

deuta. ""d n.nswers onty awn.It eps.ce 1n Buor . upon wh1c.h there 
is l>?'ell.L l•re•A••re :-G. 8. R. (Tewkabttry): THR Go!.DSl!ITHS' 
co. : o. B. (Preaton); W. H. K. (Accrinoton); T. H. H. (Matt
che•ter\; A. $. (]!otllcrhitht); J . N. (York) ; W. J, T. CO<frdtff); 
J. l~. W. t n11rslcm.J: (~. F. O. (Sotdhamp!Mt); ~· W . B. (Leu:e.•ter); 
\V. M. (D..rbv); FITtU1tK-A-f,1GHT: H. M. 1Ltverpoop; HRA!>RR 
OF "'VOllK": N. H. 11/udder~eld); H.J. M . (Dr1stol); F. I. 
(//i(lltbltt'Y <Jrange): A NK"' RK.ADRI~: J. G. (G!a317;ow): T. U. E . 
(l><trlington)· EYUR; V{, S. M. CDrixtoii Hill);~'. ll. (Le•walt-, 
,v.11.l; A. n.' tRcorrier); F. 8. 1Rood_i?t(I~; G. I:r. tC;erkt.1ucell, 
J~ C.l; J. H. CI>evonp11rtl; T. W . tK111gs Oros.•); T. W\ ,V. 
tlln•titt!J•\: S. n. P. (KHb11r11, N. 11'.l; L. W. tlsli11ptmi\: I . II. 
11Jirrni11(1/1<n11) : ,V, A. (Rui"JJ St • .Edmunds); YI', C. B. <nolUm.l; 
'l'. IV. A. t8tocktm1-ou-'I'r.es\: F. M. G. (llon1!e8do1i); A~XIOUS; 
It. I':. ( Bo/tmil; l'llOTKC'J'IOS; A t.r,OY; J . I!). M. ll. IStr«tfnrd); 
A Noew :;\;11S01tt111<1t : IH:;Ql.!Kl.l!US: X. Y. Z.; W • • !. H . J?· 
(Cook.•tow11\; ASXIOtlS 0 . ; B. 0. \Als«(l•r); Cr,JP; L. J, K. 
(Dub/in); H. H. (E<~~t/eigh) : C. G. E. (Ma1u:huter); RI:SGBll; 
W. J. c. <Jersav); H. B. ( ll'uke)leldJ. 
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- CASSELL'S TECHNICAL MANUALS. 
Applied. Mechanlca. By Sir R. s. BALL. F.R.S. p.. 
Brlckla:vera, Drawt12c for. 35-
Bulldluc Coaatructton. 25. 

Cabinet Makera, Drawing for. 35. 
Carpenters -d .JolDera. Drawlnc for. 3S- 6d. 
Gothic Stonework. 3S· 
Handralltnc and StaircaslDg, :is. 6d. 
Linear Drawing and Practical Geometry. 25. 

Lt.bear Drawtnc and ProJectlon. T.,.o Vols. in One. 
3S· 6d. 

Machinis ts and Enctneera, Draw!nc for. 4S· 6d. 
Metal·Plate Workers, Drawing for. 35. 
Model Dra'Wlnc. 35. 
Orthocraphical -d lsometrical Projection. 2S. 

Practical Perspective. 35. 
Stonemaaona, Drawf.nc for. Cl..,th, 35· 
s:vstematlc Drawtnc and Shadlng. :is. 

MANUALS OF TECHNOLOGY. 
EDITEO BY PROF. AYRTOH, F.R.S., AH O RICHARD WORMELL, 0.Sc., M.A 
The Dyeing of Textile Fabrics. By Prof. J. J. 

HUMMEL, F:C.S. With Nuoicrous Diagrams. Sevt:nth l hou
sand. ss. 

Steel and Iron. By W11.t.tAM HE"'RY GREeNwoon, 
F.C.S., M.l.M .E. etc. 'Vith 97 Diagr.ms from Original \Vork
ing Drawings. Fifth Edition. SS· 

Spin ning Woollen and Worsted. By W. S. 
BRIGHT MCLAREN, M.P., Worsted Spinner. 'V1th ~ Dia
grams. Second Edition. 4S- 6d. 

Cutting Tools. By Prof. H . R. SMITH. \Vilh 14 
Folding Plates and 51 Woodcuts. Third Ed1<ion. 35. 6d. 

Practical Mechanics. By Prof. J . PERRv, ~i.E. 
With Numerous Illustrations. Thud Edition. 35. 6d. 

Desig n in Te xtile Fabrics. By T. R. AsHRNHURST. 
With to Coloured Plat~s and 1o6 Diagrams. Third Edition. 4s.6d. 

Watch and Clock Ma.king. By D. GLASGOW, Vic<'
Presitlent, British Horological Jus1i;ute. Second Edition. 4S- 6d. 

CASSELL & COMPANY, LIMITRD, Ludgate H ill, London. 

. 
NO\V RBADV, Vols. I. to V., price 5s. each. 

• 

Cassell's N ew Popular E ducator. 
With New 'l'ext, Ne\v Illustrations, New Coloured 
Plates, New Maps in Colours, New ::>ize, New 1'ype. 
\Vith Six Coloured Maps and Plates. . 

"A school, an academy, and a university."-Sc.irool 
Board C/i,.onicle. 

CASSELL & COMPANY, LIMIT.ED, L1tdgate Hill, Londo11. 

W OR K 
ia ptiblis/le.d at La. Belle S"'tn:ape, /,ttdg~e Ifill, l,011don, tit 
9 o'clock everp II' edmsda11 mOT.?1i11g, '""' slto1.ld be obtai11ableeoerJl'
"'h"7'e throuuho11.t the U11ited I\i1111d11111 "'' Frid«v at t/1e lat68t. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 
s months, free by post •• Is. 8d. 
6 lllODths, ,. .. •. •• Ss. Sd. 

12 months, ~ .. •• ·• 6s. 6d. 
Posts.I Orders or Post Omce Orders payahle 11t the General 

Poat 011\~e •. London . to CASSKI,J, anti COMPANY, Limited. 

TRRl!S iron TRB IlV!l'BRTIOll OF ADVRnTI8BMllST8 Ill !tAOll 
W.1>1tKLY )SSC&. £. 8. d. 

One Pnge • - • • • • - 12 o O 
Half l'ag~ - - • - - • 6 10 o 
vuarter Page • - • • - S 12 6 
Eiglttb of a P11ge - • • • - 117 o 
One·Sixt~entll of & Page - • • • • 1 o o 
In Column. per inch • • - • • o lO o 

Small 11re11aid Advertisements, such as SltuRtlons Wantel 
!ltld 1o;xchange, Twenty Words or Iese, One Sbilling, and Ona 
Penny 11er \Vord extra it over Twenty. ALL OTH&n Ad¥ .. r· 
tleements in Sale and Exchange Column are cbs.rge<.l Ontt 
Shilling 11er I.ine <averaging eight wordsl, 

Promf11 e11t Positioml or a. ae,.iea of i mertiona, 
b11 specia aN'a11gement. 

•,.• Advertisements should reAch the o mce fourteen 
days in !idvance of tbe date ot issue. 

SALE AND EXOHA.N GE. 
Victor Cycle Co., Grimsby, sell ~fail Cart Wheels. [3 R 

Who's Lunt ?-Why, the Best ~{an for Joiners' T??I~, 
of warranted quality. Send stamp for our Seventh Edition 
Reduced Price Lisr,,,...LUNT, Tool Merchant, 297, Hack
ney Road, London, E. [9 R 

The Universal Amateur Exchang e .- Eleciri
cal, Optical, Mechanical, Chemical, Photographic, e!C· 
Established 1862. Catalogues, 2d. - A. CAPLATZt, Chentes. 
Street, Bedford Square. [3 K 

Joiners' Tool List, post free.-BooTH BROTHERS, 
'l'ool ?.fakers, Dublin. [to Fl 

Walke r Bros •• Leeds.-1\{ail·cart wheels and axles. 
L e ttering and Stgn-Wrl~ing m~de Easy.

Also full-size diae:rams for marking out eight alpha hets, 
only xs. - F. CouLTHARD1 Darlington Street, Bath. 
Note.-100 Decorators' Stencils (60 large sheets), 2s. 6d. 

Fret, Carving, and Rf3;PO~sse ~atte~s.
ioo of either, full-size, is. ; ;100 1 ur111ng Designs, rs. , 400 
small Stencils xs. · 500 Shields, ~fono,grams, &c., xs., post
age free.-F. 'cou'LTHARD, Darlington Street, llatl) (late 
Bournemouth). [1 s 
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